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Despite war, ROTC morale high at UF
Cadets say they want to serve their country

By BRITTANY DAVIS
Alligator Writer
bdavis@alligator.org

Fifteen hands soared in the air
after U.S. Air Force Capt. Scott
Norman asked his 18 cadets if they

looked forward to being deployed.
The enthusiastic response was

not surprising to, Norman, who
said morale is high despite slipping
public approval of the Iraq war and
George W. Bush's 35 percent ap-
proval rating.

Since the United States invaded
Iraq in 2003, UF's three ROTC
programs - Air Force, Army and
Navy/Marine Corps - have main-
tamed requirements for eligibility
have suffered no shortage of willing
participants, ROTC officials said.

Air Force cadetMaureen Hartney
grew up in a military family, so she
quickly found her niche with ROTC.
As a freshman, Hartney took classes
in Chinese, and she plans to take

Arabic as well.
St de nt "Those are areas of
Life O high involvement, and

(the military) needs
people who can speak the lan-

guage," she said.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays,

Hartney and her fellow cadets
exercise on campus at 6 a.m. She
spends Thursday afternoons shout-
ing instructions to less-experienced
cadets. One of those afternoons,
Hartney took a break from bark-
ing orders to chat with Norman.

SEE ROTC, PAGE 4

UF senior Kevin Phillipson attempts to lift 260 pounds Wednesday night during a bench-pressing competi-
tion held in the Southwest Recreation Center.

Student muscles his way to gym win

City slows while
students break

By NICOLE SAFKER
Alligator Contributing Writer

With the exodus comes ultraviolet light, fewer fresh
cookies, and empty dance floors.

When students leave the city for Spring Break, some lo-
cal merchants flourish, while others flounder.

Melissa Sprague, manager of Planet Beach, a tanning
salon on West University Avenue, said her location actually
experiences a large increase in business in the weeks leading
up to the break. And during the break, nonstudent custom-
ers bolster business, she said.

"We tend to stay pretty steady (during Spring Break), just
not slammed like we are now," she said.

She attributes the prebreak rush to many students' at-
tempts to build up a base tan before they hit the beaches.

But for those in the supermarket business, Spring Break
doesn't bode nearly as Well.
"We tend to stay pretty steady (during Spring
Break), just not slammed like we are now."

Melissa Sprague
manager of Planet Beach

Todd Gregory, assistant store manager of the Publix in
Butler Plaza, said his store not only experiences a drop in
sales during the break but has also been losing business this
week because students are opting to clean out their refrig-
erators instead of buying more groceries.

He said in anticipation of the sales drop, store depart-
ments that sell perishable goods, such as the bakery, don't
produce as much to prevent waste.

Lt. Keith Kameg, spokesman for the Gainesville Police
Department, said GPD actually increases patrols during
the break. He said officers' focus shifts from responding to
crimes to preventing them.

Even though GPD's Party Patrol receives virtually no

SEE BUSINESS, PAGE 4

Competition boasted about 40 com-
petitors and bleachers full of fans.

UF alumnus Long Nguyen, 23,
stole the show by winning the un-
der-175-pounds weight-class divi-
sion for the fifth consecutive year.

"This is Long's competition,
and everyone else just tries," said
Nick Clayton, the assistant direc-
tor for fitness at the Department for
Recreational Sports. "People try to,
bulk up to the next division so they

won't have to go against him."
Nguyen, who weighs 152

pounds, said it felt great to bench
press his personal record of 365
pounds.

"I had adrenaline running
through me," he said.

UF senior Bryan Kelley, presi-
dent of the Gator Powerlifting club
at UF and head judge for the event,
was pleased with the turnout of
about 60 spectators.
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E 40 LIFTERS COMPETED.

By IAN KOSLOW
Alligator Contributing Writer

The court usually filled with bas-
ketball players was packed with a
different set of athletes Wendesday
night at the Southwest Recreation
Center.

UF's annual Bench Press

E With a daunting
back-to-back-to-

back slate between
UF and a third

straight SEC title,
the Gators will

need some help
from Walter Hodge

(right) and their
bench. See story,

pg. 20.
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WHAT'S HAPPENING
"Women in Developing

Countries"
Ham Museum, 5 p.m.
UF Model United Nations hosts
a celebration of International
Women's Day with speaker
William Shilling of the
Gainesville chapter of the U.N.
Association.

Spoken Word and Poetry
Orange & Brew, 6 p.m.
Special guest Amir Sulaiman,
who has- been featured on
HBO's "Def Poetry," performs.

Theatre Performance
Health Science Center, Medical
Sciences Building Auditorium,
7:30 p.m.
The College of Medicine's
Chapman Humanism Honor
Society presents the one-man
play "Ball" by playwright and
testicular cancer survivor Brian
Lobel.

Doll Workshop
Plaza of the Americas, 11 a.m.
Dolls will be made to send to
children in Africa.

LOCAL
Fire burns down home

A Gainesville woman and her
two dogs lost their home but es-
caped with their lives Wednesday
morning when a fire destroyed
their Southwest 13th Street resi-
dence.

At approximately 4 a.m.,
Gainesville Fire Rescue and
Alachua County Fire Rescue
responded to a call made from a
nearby gas station, Gainesville Fire
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Spring is
Storm Season

Spring often brings violent weather,
sometimes without warning.

Get ready now by planning to stay
inside a sturdy building during severe
weather, learning how to squat low if
caught outdoors during lighting,e and

learning CPR and lirst aid to treat
injuries. Get more information from

your local American Red Cross chapter.
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Rescue spokeswoman Krista Ott
said.

The house, located at 3926
SW 13th St., was completely en-
gulfed in flames, she said.

Firefighters entered the
house and tried to extinguish
the flames, but the situation
soon grew too dangerous, she
said. They then attacked the fire
from outside until it was extin-
guished.

SUNDAY

PARTLY
CLOUDY
79/55

Ma

MONDAY

PARTLY
CLOUDY
82/55

No one was injured.
The Florida State Fire Marshal's

office is investigating the cause of
the fire, which is still unknown.
The house did not have any work-
ing smoke detectors.
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By STEPHANIE DOWLING
Alligator Contributing Writer

A spotlight shone down on
four Hispanic women as they
performed 11 monologues for an
audience in the Reitz Union Rion
Ballroom.

"Soul Latina: Dancing in the
Mirror," a theatrical performance
by Latin Flavored Productions

Inc., discussed
Multicultural multiracial, mul-

AffirfS tiethnic, sexual
orientation and

gender issues for an audience of
about 75 on Wednesday night.

Linda Nieves-Powell, the writ-
er, director and producer of the
performance, was recently named
one of the 100 most influential
Hispanics by Hispanic Business
Magazine. Her shows have been
performed at more than 125 col-
leges and universities since 2001.

In a phone interview, Nieves-
Powell said although her charac-
ters are all Latinas, the issues she
writes about-are very universal.

"It just happens to have a Latin
flavor," she said.

Leticia Martinez, director of
UF's Institute of Hispanic-Latino
Cultures, asked Powell if she could
add identity and sexual orienta-
tion issues especially for the UF
performance.

"You never expect a play-
wright to actually adapt her play,"
Martinez said - but Nieves-
Powell did.

Nieves-Powell said she has
wanted to include more sexual
orientation issues in her perfor-
mances, especially after recruiting
three lesbian actresses.

"I go to my actors for advice
on how to deal with these issues
sensitive y,' she said.

The (v nt was hosted by the
institute a id co-sponsored by sev-
eral other student organizations,
including Lambda Theta Alpha,
the nation's first Latin sorority.

"People treat racial minorities
and women differently because
of gender or color of skin," said
Lola Bovell, the president of the
sorority's UF chapter. "It is impor-
tant that organizations on campus
bring these performances to UF to
celebrate diversity."

Antonia Marrero performs a monologue Wednesday night in the Reitz Union Rion Ballroom as part of
"Soul Latina: Dancing in the Mirror."

UF ACADEMICS

Profs say&, students should set sights beyond Wikipedia
By KIMBERLY FULSCHER
Alligator Contributing Writer

Daffy Duck had a hand in secretly selling
guns to Iran in the 1980s.

At least that's what a teaching assistant
in UF's history department learned while
browsing Wikipedia.org.

Jeff Demsky, who recently received his
doctorate in U.S. history from UF, said stu-
dents risk being misled if they use the online
encyclopedia, which can be edited by any--
one with an Internet connection.

Blatant inaccuracies, such as the one
involving Daffy, are what caused the his-
tory department at Middlebury College in
Vermont to ban students from citing the Web
site in academic work last month.

"There's subtle misinformation, and
there's just outright preposterous mistakes,"
Demsky said about the Web site.

UF doesn't have a policy like
Middlebury's yet because not enough fac-
ulty have complained about the Web site
being a problem, said Danaya Wright, the
chairwoman of the Faculty Senate and a UF
professor of law.

"Therefore, the policy, as with other is-
sues, is to leave it up to the teachers," Wright
said.

However, Anita Spring, the chairwoman
of the Faculty Senate's Council on Academic
Policy, Curriculum and Structure, wrote in
an e-mail that the council might look into the
issue this semester.

The council oversees the Senate commit-
tees that regulate academic policy.

The Middlebury policy allows for stu-
dents to use the Web site for background
information, and one UF professor agrees
with this.

Louise Newman, an associate professor

of history, said she thinks students should
be able to use the Web site recreationally to
check simple facts like dates and names.

"In my own view, it's no more problem-
atic than any other online source," Newman
said. "My own approach would be to edu-
cate my students on credibility."

"There's subtle misinforma-
tion, and there's just outright

preposterous mistakes."
Jeff Demsky

UF teaching assistant

Ne an said she thinks students rely .
the Internet too much, taking its content at
facevalue. Students should research beyond
the Internet with peer-reviewed journals
and sources, she said.

Wildpedia, which was created in 2001,

hosts more than 6 million articles in 250 lan-
guages, the Web site states.

Though some UF faculty discourage the
use of Wikipedia in research papers and
formal class writing, some admit to using
Wikipedia from time to time.

"I agree with any and all efforts to limit
the spread of misinformation," Demsky
said. "In fact, I've dedicated my whole ca-
reer to that idea. But, I also acknowledge
that I visit Wikipedia from time to time."

And while some students use Wikipedia
as a source, some say they only use it for
fun.

"My teachers won't accept Wikipedia as
a credible source because anyone can change
an entry," said Monica Roman, a UF market-
ing senior.

"So I use it for fun things like when
(Stephen) Colbert tried to change the defini-
tion of elephant," Roman said.
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Some cadets are upset by local war protesters, while others ignore them
ROTC, from page 1

Behind her camouflage hat and
sturdy glasses, she smiled brightly
as Norman cheerfully deemed her
one of his most dedicated cadets.
Later, as she walked home from
class, Hartney explained she doesn't
fear deployment.

"If you're in ROTC, you get kind
of excited about it," she said. "It's
a 'unique experience that you get
to share with the military, and it's

g5 y- g
the rest of your life,

"We don't thi
as dying. We t
it as a chance

get to do what
do, which is t(

count
SM

The gruesome
don't deter her.

"We don't think
ing," she said. "M
as a chance that we'
we want to do, which
country."

The nuonber of c
Force ROTC have
the past 10 years
in 1998 and reaching
with 83 students i
before the Sept. 11 a
from Norman state

Norman said th
tions depend on the
get and UF's acader

"We have a r

dents who inquire about attending
AFROTC at U, but they are not ac-
cepted to the school," Norman said.

Those who come to UF discover
a liberal town where many disagree
with the war. But Hartney said oth-
ers' opinions don't concern her.

"It doesn't affect me because I
don't do it for other people," she
said. "I do it for what I believe in.".

However, not all ROTC students
are so thick-skinned. Some are an-
noyed or even outraged by those
who speak out against the war or
against Bush. Army ROTC cadet

y
Which is great." Bethany Catob said she is bothered

when she hears people bash Bush or
nk about it say the war is a mistake.

hink about "The opinions of other people
don't change our opinions," she

that we'll said. "But if people don't support

we want to you, it's sad."
When she wears her uniform, she

) serve our often feels other students look at her
ry. " -with disdain.
aureen Hartney "People aren't exactly mean
Air Force cadet to ROTC students, but you can

tell people hold contempt for the
military just by the way they look

realities of war toward you or act toward you," she
said.

about it as dy- Ben Ruffner, a former Army
think about it ROTC cadet who is now an officer,

11 get to dowhat is annoyed when protesters stand on
h is to serve our 13th Street.

"It upsets me because those are
adets in UF's Air the very people that we are going to
fluctuated over Iraq to serve for, and they are going
peaking at 140 to be the first ones there when we
its lowest point get back to tell us we were wrong,"
Fall 2001, just he said. "If I had it my way, I'd say

ttacks, an e-mail that should be against the law. I'd
d. say that's treason."
e yearly fluctua- In contrast, Ruffner said some
program's bud- Gainesville residents show their

mic standards. support. For example, when he's in
umber of stu- uniform, people often thank him for

serving the country.
Once, a grateful man paid a

$60 lunch bill for Ruffner and his
friends. .The four were wearing
ROTC uniforms at La Napolera, a
restaurant in Orange Park, when a
man told the soldiers he supported
them.

"Five minutes later the waiter
told us the gentleman had paid for
our food," Ruffner said. "I didn't
even get to thank him."

Norman said most people don't
join for the glory. They join because
they feel they have a duty to their
country.

I Though officials insist that dedi-
cated students are plentiful, former
Army cadet Veronica Armbruster
said it was hard to find interested
students when she recruited for
Army ROTC last semester.

"I went to every dub, organiza-
tion or class that would have me,"
she said. "There really wasn't much
interest."

Based on her observations,
Armbruster senses that disapproval
of the war in Iraq discourages stu-
dents from joining the Army ROTC.

"It's a long war to tangle with,
and that bears down on a public's

patience," she said. "It wears on our
patience, too."

Some ROTC students have
strong political opinions, but many
say it's not their place to worry
about politics.

Navy Lt. Roy Wilson said inter-
est in Navy ROTC hasn't declined
because most of his students want
a military career and would not be
swayed by the political atmosphere.

Navy cadet Thomas Gruber said
he is in the Navy to do a job and not
get involved with politics.

"It is only my job to follow the
orders of my superiors," he said.

U.S. Army 1st Lt. Ben Ruffner stands poses on the Army ROTC floor in Van Fleet Hall.

GPD shifts focus from Party Patrol to property patrol during Spring Break
BUSINESS, from page 1

calls over the break, Kameg said extra officers
are assigned to patrol deserted neighbor-
hoods.

"The criminals know when Spring Break

is also," Kameg said, "and we make certain
when people are out of town for the week,
that if things look out of the ordinary, this is
the time that you want to catch them."

Treniss Evans, owner of Jewells Billiard
Club & Lounge in downtown Gainesville,
said the absence of students translates into a

lack of "party people" clogging the downtown
nightclubs.

He does not close his bar
Around because he does not want to
GIE-01SY! disappoint the localregulars

who spend time there play-
ing pool, but said he realizes why many other

club owners do. For many student-dominated
clubs, owners can lose money just by opening
the doors on a slow night - by paying a secu-
rity staff, bartenders and even the electric bill.

"If I had a nightclub in this town," Evans
said, "I'd dose it and go on vacation, no ques-
tion."
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Pants to go before highest court for campaign case
* AN SG COMMISSION
ADVISES DISQUALIFICATION.

By JOANNA BLAZ
Alligator Writer
jblaz@alligator.org

The Pants Party will go before
the Student Government Supreme
Court today to appeal a recommen-
dation to disqualify Pants'lone win-
ner in the Spring elections.

Justices will hear arguments
from representatives for Pants and

for John Clayton Brett, the former
student senator who filed com-
plaints stating the Pants campaign
had violated SG elections law, Chief
Justice Jessica Gavrich said.

The SG Elections Commission,
which has already heard the com-
plaints, sided with Brett and referred
the matter to the court.

The court will likely issue a de-
cision Friday, Gavrich said. If the
justices agree with the commission,
another hearing will be held to de-
cide whether Alan Passman - the

sole Pants senator-elect - will be
disqualified. Consequently, the vali-
dation of the newly elected senators,
originally scheduled for this past

Tuesday, has

Student been postponed
Whflvltl(Hnt until March 20.

Former Pants
presidential can-

didate Bruce Haupt said although
he won't attend the hearing, he feels
confident Passman won't lose.

After complaints from Brett, a
Gator Party supporter, the commis-

sion filed a cease-and-desist order
against Pants, ordering them to stop
handing out "I Voted" stickers. After
Pants refused to comply, the com-
missioners held a meeting Feb. 28 in
which they decided that the stickers
are campaign material, and because
they weren't registered properly, are
illegal.

The commission ruled that Pants
violated a part of the SG elections
codes that states candidates can't of-
fer incentives to students in order to
influence their vote.

Rosemarie Clouston, who will
represent Pants, said the party is
being prosecuted for the wrong
reasons.

"The 'I Voted' stickers don't rep-
resent a benefit to anyone," she said.
"The poll workers would have been
handing out campaign material.
That's nonsense."

Clouston said she will be appeal-
ing the commission's decision.

Jesus Suarez, who will represent
Brett at the hearing, was unavailable
for comment Wednesday.

SHCC awards scholarship in memory of student's passion
By JOEY CHINDAMO

Alligator Writer
jchindamo@alIigator.org

To some who knew him, Gareth Kerr was
a selfless advocate for UF students, passion-
ate about student health care and his role as a
student leader.

In honor of Kerr, a former UF environmen-
tal engineering senior who died last April,
the Student Health Care Center has created a
scholarship for students like him.

The Gareth Kerr Memorial Award is in-
tended for "unassuming, selfless students
who work hard to promote health," said Jane
Cullen, the director of nursing at the Student

Health Care Center.
Students have until 4p.m. Friday to submit

their applications to the SHCC. Each nominee
must be a full-time student, have at least a 3.0
grade point average, and demonstrate a com-
mitment to health and helping others, a press
release stated.

Cullen said the SHCC, where Kerr worked
on the Student Health Advisory Board, decid-
ed to create the award because faculty thought
it was the right thing to do.

"He was a very special young g man," Cullen
said. "Gareth was very quiet and unassuming,
but he was very passionate that UF students
had good health services."

Even though Kerr was an engineering

."Gareth was very quiet and
unassuming, but he was very

passionate that UF students had
good health services."

Jane Cullen
director of nursing at the Student Health

Care Center

student, he had an intense passion for health,
Cullen said.

"When he spoke, what he said made so
much sense," she said. "It was about discuss-
ing health issues and how pertinent they were
to the student body. He had a mature way to

sum it up. He just had a very keen sense of
that."

Kerr was also a member of the Student
Senate, where he worked very hard on behalf
of students, said Student Body President John
Boyles.

Boyles recalled one conversation he had
with Kerr during Student Government elec-
tions that showed Kerr's character.

"We were talking about some issues and
had a nice discussion about it," he said. "After
that discussion, his comment to me was,
'You're not as bad as I heard you were.' He
was always very much straight to the point,
blunt and honest - I really appreciated that
about him."

I like to experiment online.
SiteAdvisor keeps me safe.
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eay cal th Flida, Refay Sepece at 800-955-771 (TO0).

.L bra aNEW

Real People. Real Help. Real Fast!
http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/ask/
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True or false?
Wikipedia could be all of

the above
W ikpedia org is a great resource. With just a couple of

clicks, we can qickiy learn factoids about our favor-
ite celebrities, the cities we dream of visiting and how

to make the perfect margarita. It's also a good place to turn to
when studying - it can help define key terms in a snap, and it's
a decent starting point for research papers.

But some students take their Wikipedia use too far. It's one
thing to use the Web site for data collection, but citing it in pa-
pers is a no-no for many professors. And rightly so. Just because
it's on Wikipedia doesn't mean it's true - the site can be altered
by anyone who can access the Internet. Who really wrote that
article on igneous rocks? A world-renowned geologist, or some
15-year-old kids with too much time on their hands?

This has led to the term "Wikiality," as coined by Stephen
Colbert, of "The Colbert Report." That's reality determined by
majority rule rather than fact. And if you happen to click on
the wrong Web page at the wrong time, you may not even get
Wikiality - you may read total nonsense. Colbert sometimes
asks his viewers to change certain articles, only proving his
point further.

So it's no surprise that the Middlebury College's history
department has banned Wikipedia as a source for its students'
papers. It may seem extreme, but we can't help but agree. UF's
Faculty Senate may look into a similar embargo.

If you're a college student, you should know how to do
research. The problem, however, isn't confined solely to
Wikipedia. There are Web sites on every topic imaginable
- and sometimes it can be hard to discern what's true and
what's false. If you want to create a reputation for yourself as
someone who knows how to properly research something - an
important skill for just about anyone - it's best to stick to cred-
ible sources that can't be changed by any random idiot.

Cookie combat

It's an American tradi-
tion. Every March, the
Girl Scouts set up shop at

Publix and Wal-Mart, ped-
dling their delicious wares.
Yes, it's Cookie Season. But if
the National Action Against
Obesity group has its way,
the tasty treats will tempt our
turmnies no more.

President MeMe Roth says
selling cookies goes against
the Girl Scout mission of pro-
moting healthy lifestyles. The
group advocates that all civic
organizations should drop
junk food as fundraisers.

But what is Roth - we
can't help but notice she bears
a striking resemblance to con-
servative pundit Ann Coulter
- doing about grocery stores'
aisles of cookies, candies,
chips and soda? What are a
few boxes of Thin Mints and
Samoas once a year compared
to Chips Ahoy and Cheetos
24/7? Besides, the cookie

makers took a step toward
making the cookies less un-
healthy by eliminating trans
fats from the cookies this year.
Girl Scouts also offers sugar-
free cookie options.

At least Girl Scout cook-
ies support a great cause. If
we're going to load up our
bodies with empty calories, at
least we can feel good about
teaching girls service and
leadership skills, rather than
padding the pockets of the
latest Nabisco-Kraft-Johnson
& Johnson conglomerate.

And there's something
to be said about kids who
subsist solely on McDonald's
Happy Meals and Snickers
candy bars: Bad parenting is
to blame. -

Perhaps the National
Action Against Obesity
should attack the root of the
problem, rather than a branch
- abranch that produces tan-
talizing cookies.
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Tolls are less taxing with an E-Pass
pring Break is nearing (Cancun!) and there's an
important issue to address before we hop in our
cars and head home, wherever that may be.

If you drive a car on Florida's highways - particularly
if you're driving through Orlando - you should own an
E-Pass or SunPass.

I've tried to think of an excuse for why people who
drive through tolls at least four times a year - nearly
everyone - would not purchase an E-Pass, and it was
like trying to find an excuse for Donald Trump's hair-
cut.

This is not a plug for E-Pass or SunPass. It's a plug
for common sense.

You'd think that non-E-Pass owners - let's call them
Cash Payers or CPs for short - would have no affect on
E-Pass owners such as me. I can go through the fast lane
while CPs exchange filthy money with the tollbooth
guy in the slow lane, right?

Wrong. CPs clog up my fast lane and negate the fact
that I had the foresight to purchase an E-Pass and they
didn't. Let me explain.

Here is a common situation: I'm cruising down the
Florida Turnpike, listening to Pink Floyd's "Money,"
when all of the sudden a green sign appears: "Toll
ahead, $2.50."

Traffic begins to accumulate the way it does at a
merging point or an accident, and cars jockey for posi-
tion hoping to get in the toll lane with the booth worker
who has the fastest hands. I merge to the left - the "E-
PASS Only" lane - thinking I'll fly by the traffic.

But there in front of me, as if for the sole purpose of
ruining my day, are selfish CPs abusing the E-Pass lane
to get ahead of other CPs. Then they put on their right
blinker at the last moment - stopping the entire flow

Todd Portnowitz
letters@allmgator.org

- to sneak back into the regular
toll lane.

The latest SunPass lanes fork
off to the left, avoiding the traffic
caused by CPs. You can glide by
at 70 mph. If you've driven south
on the Turnpike recently, you
have encountered tollbooth con-
struction. That's because they're
converting all of their toll-booth

lanes to favor electronic payment.
An E-Pass or SunPass is a $25 investment. You can

buy them at Publix, rest stops, anywhere, really. You
add money online the way you would to a checking
account, and you can even set it up to replenish itself
whenever it runs low.

The only fee is the initial $25 for purchasing the con-
traption and then the occasional battery. When you pull
into the rest stop for that midpoint Starbucks, rather
than spending $25 on a regular coffee, buy an E-Pass.

According to the E-Pass Web site, an old-fashioned
tollbooth moves 380 to 680 vehicles per hour, compared
to an E-Pass lane, which collects tolls from more than
1,800 vehicles an hour.

I dream of the day when everyone pays tolls elec-
tronically. Imagine: No more stuffing your hand in be-
tween the seat and the center console in search of greasy
nickels and dimes, only to come up with french fries.

Officials predict that 90 percent of us will be paying
tolls electronically within this decade. You might as
well get in the fast lane now and save your time - and
my time - in the mean time.

Todd Portnowitz is a junior majoring in English. His
column appears on Thursdays.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Reader response
Today's question: Should UF ban Monday's question: Should mari- 65% YES
Wikipedia.org as a source? juana be legalized? 35% NO

89 TOTAL VOTES

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org
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Letters to the Editor
Official stance on pot changes over time

Dan Burrough's observations regarding
licit and illicit substances were articulated
very well. The societal burdens created by
use and misuse of alcohol, tobacco and
pharmaceuticals far outweigh those created
by marijuana use.

He was also correct to note that the "gate-
way" theory supported by public health
professionals and echoed by public policy-
makers has been disproven time and again.

Interestingly, we've all watched argu-
ments in support of marijuana prohibition
change many times over the decades.

During the 1930s, the message was,
"Marijuana causes insanity." In the past
five years, we've seen the Office of National
Drug Control Policy fund public service
messages indicating that marijuana use
supports terrorism, causes hit-and-run
automobile accidents and leads to teenage
pregnancy.

A recent ad targeted toward parents con-
cluded: "Marijuana: It's more harmful than

we all thought." The latest ad, however,
backtracked and indicated that use of mari-
juana would not make one insane, criminal
or pregnant, but that "nothing" would hap-
pen. Users will supposedly waste their lives
in their parents' basements playing video
games while life outside passes them by

One need not look far to find hypocrisy
in federal government, particularly in the
case of marijuana policy. But it is interesting
to see other members of the D.A.R.E. genera-
tion begin to question the foundation upon
which prohibition stands.

Heath Wintz
UF alumnus

E uo

Marijuana use may lead to harder drugs
Dan Burroughs' column on legalizing

marijuana has some good justifications, but
there are two main flaws in his argument.
Every adult has the right to choose what
goes into his or her body, but the problem

is that children are the o
ing with marijuana. The h
marijuana are not debatab
exponentially in developing

Marijuana is a gateway c
every one of my friends wh
with marijuana move on
such as crack, cocaine or
same thing be said for alcoh

Just last year I lost a g
heroin overdose, somethin
Burroughs has never exp
never use drugs again an
government, which has th
of ensuring all drugs are
do something as stupid as
juana.

0 0 0

nes experiment- the Vote have really made my friends and
armful effects of me question the quality of our student lead-
le and increase ership. Stories of how successful Chomp the
children. Vote was in previous years seem more like
rug. I have seen fairy tales if this year serves as a barometer.
o experimented We have been saddled with not only a direc-

to harder drugs tor, but also a Student Government adminis-
heroin. Can the tration that seems not to care.
ol or tobacco? Hannah Hillman hasn't fulfilled her
ood friend to a responsibilities as the director of Chomp
g I am sure Mr. the Vote. President Boyles and SG lobby
erienced. I will coordinator Jason Lutin's lack of urgency
I hope that our concerning the efficiency of Chomp the Vote
e. responsibility are also a concern. I understand Mr. Lutin
safe, will never is busy, but if he hasn't been able to make
legalizing mari- contact with Ms. Hillman since November,

then he must be using- smoke signals. A
Anthony Sofarelli quick. search shows Ms. Hillman has been

4EG quite active on Facebook and in her sorority.
We need to let our SG know that we demand
action and accountability for the failures of
Chomp the Vote.

SG should try harder to contact director
The circumstances surrounding Chomp

Frank Bracco
2LS

Guest column

'Sticker-gate' resembles upcoming Supreme Court case
A political junkie, I

followed the Student
Government elections last

week with interest. College elec-
tions are a fascinating petri dish,
with the hubris of those candi-
dates who feel their right to lead
is divine - the ambitious sorts
looking merely to pad their re-
sume - and the honest reformers
genuinely interested in duty.

Whatever a student's thoughts
on SG or politics in general are,
it's important to engage in intelli-
gent discourse when voicing con-
cerns. By boycotting the process
or engaging in juvenile stunts,
students marginalize their influ-
ence and ensure that their sugges-
tions won't ever gain any traction.
Elected officials cater to their vot-
ing base -supporters and detrac-

tors. Those who don't vote out of
apathy or attempt to distract from
the election find themselves and
their concerns ignored.

That's why I find the story of
William Foster so troubling. By
passing out the "I Voted" stickers
as a protest against the election,
he merely provided a distraction
and added scandal to the proceed-
ings.

Protest can take many forms,
of course. However, there's a dif-
ference between legitimate protest
and ill-conceived stunts.

One upcoming U.S. Supreme
Court case, Morse v. Frederick,
deals with just this issue. In 2002,
a high school student in Juneau,
Alaska, unfurled a banner that
read, "Bong Hits 4 Jesus" during
the Olympic Torch relay, and he

James Hagan was sus-
Speaking Out pended for

v_______violating
the school's

policy on advertising drugs. The
student sued, claiming the ban-
ner was a form of protest and that
his First Amendment rights were
violated.

Rogue Supreme Court or not,
it's hard to imagine advocating
that Jesus taking a toke qualifies
as any sort of political statement.

The same goes with the Foster
case. It's telling that in the same
week the world remembered one
of the greatest protests in his-
tory - the civil rights march from
Selma to Montgomery - one of
the biggest stories on campus was
about stickers being handed out
to depress voter turnout. Protest

has a come a long way - unfortu-
nately in the wrong direction.

Most distressing is the ineffec-
tiveness of the act. I'm sure Foster
has rational reasons for disliking
the SG elections, but students are
better served by hearing those
reasons and engaging in informed
debate rather than cheap tricks.

Handing out those stickers did
not educate students one way or
the other about the election, nor
did it highlight problems in SG.
It only jeopardized the results of
a Senate seat.

While it is unknown whether
the rather poorly named Pants
Party was involved in Sticker-
gate, I would hope that a political -
party would realize that depress-
ing voter turnout, unless you
know for a fact they're voting for

your opponent, is counterintui-
tive.

Students and critics fed up
with SC have legitimate ways
to improve the process, such as
petitioning UF, writing to the
Alligator or running for office.
The best change comes from those
who attempt to improve some-
thing, not those who attempt to
ignore it.

By passing out those stickers,
Foster merely managed to get his
name in the paper, take up others'
time and cast the election results
into doubt.

No political statement was
made and no changes will be
made as a result of this event. As
a protest, it was a failure. But as a
publicity stunt, it was a success.

James Hagan is an SFCC student.

GREEK BLOOD DRIVESPING 2007
Donations as of midnight of 3/06/2007

Sororities
Total Donations

1-Delta Zeta-33

2-Phi Mu-27
3-Delta Gamma-25

4-Alpha Epsilon Phi-24

Tied for 5th
5-Kappa Kappa Gamma-22

5-Pi Beta Phi-22

Tied for 6th
6-Kappa Alpha Theta-18

6-Sigma Kappa-18

7-Kappa Delta-15

Tied for 8th
8-Alpha Chi Omega-13

8-Alpha Delta Pi-13
8-Alpha Omicron Pi-13

Display Banner
(included in #'s)

Alpha Omicron Pi-5
Kappa Alpha-5

Lambda Chi Alpha-5
Sigma Chi-5
Theta Chi-5

Sororities
Percentage

1-Delta Zeta-23%

Tied for 2nd
2-Phi Mu-20%

2-Sigma Kappa-20%

Tied for 3rd
3-Delta Gamma-14%

3-Kappa Kappa Gamma-14%

Tied for 4th
4-Alpha Epsilon Phi-13%

4-Pi Beta Phi-13%

Tied for 5th
5-Alpha Chi Omega-1 1%

5-Kappa Alpha Theta-1 1%

Double-Red Donations
(included in #'s)

Della Gamma-i%
Kappa Alpha Theta-2%

Pi Beta Phi-1%
Phi Sigma Pi-1%

Fraternities
Total Donations

1-Lambda Chi Alpha-65

2-Pi Kappa Phi-42
3-Kappa.Alpha-24

4-Pi Lambda Phi-22

Tied for 5th
5-Delta Tau Delta-21

5-Sigma Nu-21

6-Alpha Gamma Rho-19
7-Sigma Chi-13

8-Tau Kappa Epsilon-i

Tied for 9th
9-Alpha Tau Omega-1 0

9-Theta Chi-10

Double-Red Donations
(included in #'s)

Alpha Gamma Rho-5
eta Theta Pi-I

Chi Phi-1
Delta Tau Delta-5
Delta Upsilon-1
Kappa Alpha-2

Lambda Chi Alpha-18

Fraternities
Percentage

1-Lambda Chi Alpha-78%

2-Sigma Nu-47%
3-Alpha Gamma Rho-46%

4-Pi Kappa Phi-41%
5-Kappa Alpha-39%

6-Phi Lambda Phi-35%
7-Delta Tau Delta-34%
8-Delta Upsilon-24%

9-Sigma Pi-i7%
10-Tau Kappa Epsilon-16%

11-Sigma Chi-12%
12-Theta Chi-11%

Double-Red Donations
(included in #'s)

Pi Kappa Alpha-1
Pi Kappa Phi-2
Pi Lambda Phi-5

Sigma Alpha Epsilon-1
Sigma Chi-4
Sigma Ne-S

Sigma Phi Epsilon-1
Sigma Pi-1

Donors receive a spedal Gotor Tshirt and coupons from Moe's and Ben & Jerry's
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CLOSE THE DAY .OPEN YOUR MIND

museum
nights

Science Movie Night
Tibet: A Buddhist Trilogy

March 8, 6:30 p.m.
Part II: Radiating the Fruit of Truth (70 minutes)

Explore the nature of spiritual leadership and Buddhist
views of the impermanence of life in this two-night film

screening and discussion series. Visit the traveling exhibit
Tibet: Mountains and Valleys, Castles and Tents FREE!

Co-sponsored by UF Student Government.
http://www.sg.ufl edu/SpecialEvents/MuseumNights

- iUF Cultural Plaza * SW 34th St. & Hull Rd.
(352) 846-2000 s www.flmnh.ufl.edu

F LO RIDA Mon.- Sat. 10 am - 5 pm * Sun. 1-5 pm
MUSEUMOF NATURAL HISTORY. IFLOID
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Theatre and HilM:
Acrosstown Repertory Theatre, play:

"The Taming of the Shrew,"
8 pm,.

Florida Museum of Natural History,
science movie night: "Tibet: A
Buddhist Trilogy," 6:30 p.m.

Hippodrome Theatre, play: "The
Chosen," 8 p.m., $10 to $25

Reitz Union Cinema, film: "Casino
Royale," 8 p.m., "Goldeneye,"
10:30p.m., free

orund Gainesvile:
Orange & Brew, poetry readings:

featuring Amir Sulaiman, 6 p.m.,
free

Lie Music:
1 982:Bar: Billy Reese Peters, Grabass

Chariestons, North Linrcoln,
Stressface, 10 30prm. $5

Common Groonds; Rob Crow (of
Pinback) Mouth of the Architect,
10 pim., $10

Theatre andilmni
lippodrorme Theatre, fint

"Volver," 6 pm., "inland
Empire,"^ 8:15 p.m.' $5 t
$6.50

Around Gainesvile
Phillips Center Black Box Theatre,

music recital Woven Harmony,
7:30 to 11 p

Lie Music
The Atlantic: Women of Electronic

Music 2, DollhouseX, Girls On
Film, IndigoVox, Paramutual
Operator, 10 p.m., $5

Aro und Gainesvile:
Books, Inc., yoga: Sahaja yoga

meditation, 11 a.m.
Phillips Center for the Performing

Arts, dance performance:
"Dance adaptation of The Wiz
and Spring Concert," 2 p.m. and
7:30 p.m.

Savannah Grande Reception Hall,
dancing and dining, Chocolate
& Champagne Gala, 8 p.m.

Thomas Center, tour of historic
homes: Spring Promenade in the
Northeast District, 10 a.m.

Visit wwalligator.org
for complete

calendar listings.

Expforint aves a 1ws diverS to venture into
spaces no one els.as ever seen. We goM -
depth into this dangerous sport

"Black Snake Moan" "The Chosen," based on Still wondering what to
marks Christina Ricci's the novel by Chaim Potok, do for spring break? The
return to the big screen tells the tale of friendship Langerado Music FestivalL Y9 as a nymphomaniac. Visit between two Jewish boys. in Sunrise provides a op-
our Web site for a review The play premiered at the portunity to see a variety
of the film. Hippodrome Friday. of music.



Dirty boys just
another type KELLY SEREIKAS

When it comes to the opposite sex, we My fancy for the filthy began when I
all have our types. Tall, short, blond, bru- was a junior in high school. In an institu-
nette, athletic, funny. Girls, in particular, tion ruled by American Eagle polos and
can get very specific with these. One of my Abercrombie & Fitch cologne, I found my-
friends always goes for pretty-boy surfers self drooling over an unkempt skater who
with tight bodies. Another goes for quiet, owned two pairs of Wal-Mart jeans. He and
nerdy guys, while yet a third obsesses over his friends even joked about how dirty he
Jewish boys and their "Jew-fros." was, and he often called himself a "filthy

I tend to go for dirty guys. Not raun- scumbag."
chy, obscene boys, but the ones who don't I learned that aside from his apathy
seem to enjoy bathing. It's a running joke about appearance, he was very motivated
between my friends ., in other areas of his life.
that I'll be into RW'&i P 1 i- He dedicated himself
whatever guy they r - - , e i' , to skateboarding, read-
collectively find ing and swimming. We
unappealing. He's ' '~ 'N ' 'N'0N were together for more
the one in a tattered, -<' .y-, than a year.
worn-out T-shirt I find, these guys
with sometimes to be very intriguing.
greasy, always disheveled hair framing his Typical pretty-boys can get boring; life's
untrimmed beard - completing the I-re- more interesting with someone who's a
ally-don't-give-a-shit-whether-my-shoes- little bit different. In a society that's so fo-
match-my-shirt look. cused on appearance, there's nothing hot-

People often find this peculiar because ter to me than someone who doesn't care
of my appearance and personal hygiene. about being trendy.
I'm certainly not a high-maintenance girl There's one problem. Besides being
who needs three hours to get ready, but I indifferent toward what's en vogue, my
occasionally enjoy putting on some make- beloved dirty boys are often unconcerned

up, wearing a dress and curling my hair. about having a girlfriend.
Im not obsessed with people's opinions My mother says that I always want
of me, but I do like to feel attractive. Why, what I can't have, and that's why I'm inter-
then, am I into these guys? ested in these boys. She says I "play it safe"

by choosing hard-to-catch guys because of
a fear of commitment.

Maybe she's right.

Indie music
infiltrates ads DAVIDLOW

I've got to hand it to advertisers.
For the most part, they have excellent
taste in music, especially when it comes
to car commercials. But if you think that
only mainstream pop stars are running
the ads racket today, you're wrong.

"I Turn My Camera On" by Spoon
was used by Jaguar. Nissan used "Set
You Free" by The Black Keys. MI.A.'s
"Galang" was used by Honda, and
Cadillac replaced Led Zeppelin with
"Your Hand in Mine" by Explosions
in the Sky.

The coolest car company, however,
has to be Saturn. It has consistently
used great music, the most notable one
probably using M83's "Don't Save Us
from the Flames," which, ironically, is
about a car crash. Other Saturn artists
include Bloc Party and The National.

Car companies aren't the only
ones getting into the indie marketing
spirit. Hair products are game, with
L'Oreal using Franz Ferdinand's "Do
You Want To" (even though band
members said they weren't going to
use their music for ads). And Gamier
is still using Junior Senior. Target used
the Magnetic Fields in one of its ads,
and Geico used Th' Legendary Shack
Shakers in one of theirs.

While it's good that these relatively
lesser-known bands are getting some
prime-time airplay, I have to wonder
what drawbacks might exist.

Some may be quick to point the
sellout finger right away, but that's
not fair. These bands are not backed
by corporate labels that chum out
Nickelback single after Nickelback
single. They earned the right to be on
TV because they make good music.

That being said, these artists do run
the risk of having their music totally
transformed by or associated with the
advertised company.

For example, whenever I hear
"Desert Rose" by Sting, I instantly
think of the Jaguar car commercial it
was used in.

Most troubling to me, is hearing
Of Montreal sing "Let's kick back for
the moment / Toss all your worries in
the air 'cause you'll forget them when
you're there / Let's go Outback tonight
/ Life will still be there tomorrow."
These are lyrics from the Of Montreal
song "Wraith Pinned to the Mist
(And Other Games)," changed for an
Outback Steakhouse commercial.

I understand that indie musicians
don't make a lot of money, but I still
find it unsettling when bands change
existing songs specifically for commer-
cials. Talk about ruining a song.

But I forgive Of Montreal. I think
bands should be able to sell their music
for ads so they can continue to make
good music.

atwimel;

-Ed's Photography
1 www.edgaloustian.com I

352-335-4459
weddings - portraits - passport

I glamour - head shots - events I
L. .

.Classic Carwash )
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MEN'S TENNIS

Florida vs. Georgia'
Sunday, March 11@1 PM

1NN UR tAN
"Students need Health Insurance.
Help protect yourself from the
rising cost of medical services.
You deserve quality health
insurance coverage, and it is
available for you. We at Chip
Williams & Associates will help
you acquire that insurance."

Chip Williams

WE FIND ANSWERS.

CHIP WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES

A Contracted General Agency For: Independent Insurance Agents

BlheCross BlueShield

9An U-. 373-0775
Form Number: 18533-599SU 3669 S.W. 2n

Finance$ not
adding UP?

500 plasma donors
needed now!

Wireless Internet Now Available!

New donors earn $70*
this week!

*Includes tetanus shot bonus ifqualified

Qualified specialty
donors earn over $900*

in three months.
*paymentamounts depending upon

donation frequency & program

Must have valid ID along with proof of SS#
and local residency. Walk-ins welcome. No
appointment necessary.

t NABIB IOPHARMACEUTTCALs
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Caf6 Gardens
Caf6 Gardens has been just across
from campus since 1976. This
quaint landmark establishment with
award winning courtyard dining is
perfect for any date or gathering.
Don't miss Friday wine tasting
6-8pm. Open 7 days. Lunch
meetings catered. Daily Lunch &
Drink Specials.-Live Music Nightly-
Call 376-2233
1643 NW 1st Ave.

Merlion Singapore
Cuisine
Southeast Asian Food. Lunch Boxes)
$5.50 with appetizer, soup, salad,
entr6e, and dessert 1 1:30am-
4:30pm. Afternoon Tea Time
serving exotic pot tea, tropical
drinks, and many more 2 pm to 5
pm. Free wireless internet access.
Early Bird To Go 10% off A:
30 pm to 6:00 pm. New menu,
delicious food at very competitive
prices. Largest vegetarian/vegan
selections. Private room with
projector and screen for groups up
to 25. Senior discount 10%. Open:
1 1:30 am - 10:30 pm, closed on
Tuesday. 36

1 0 SW I 3th St, Tel:
376-8998, www.merlionrestaura
nt.net

Chi nose

Golden Buddha
Where eating well means
eating healthy.,.Gainesville's
best Chinese food. Now with
more sizes available with more
vegetarian options. As always,.
generous portions, fast service
& super lunch/dinner combos.
FREE DELIVERY 613 NW 16th>
Ave. 372-4282 or 3809076.
Full menu and specials @a

GoldenBuddhoSpecial.com

I
New Wok 88
Just 4 1/2 Blocks from campus
and $4 1/2 bucks for lunch! Lunch
specials include rice and soda and
run until 3pm. Dinner combos come
with eggroll and chicken, shrimp,
beef, pork, or tofu in a sauce of
your choice. Now serving pad
thai and, tempeh, Over 100 dishes
available. Healthy food options,
friendly service, and free student
delivery. Open 7 days:
Call 336-6566 for delivery or pick
up. 421 NW 13 ST
(next to El iadio on N 13 ST)

Deja Brew Cafe
This is a coffee shop that should
be a stop on everyone's list. Deja
Brew serves the finest coffee in
town! Enjoy fine coffee, specialty
drinks, gourmet pastries and more.
All served to you by a friendly and
knowledgeable staff. Deja Brew is
open 24 hours, seven days a week,
so you will have plenty of time to
enjoy your favorite drinks. Hope to
see you there! 1412 W. University
Ave in the Target Copy Building.
372-6169 -

Virtually Cuban
(Now Open for Dinner!)
Restaurant & Internet Cafe
2409 SW 13th ST, 336-4125
Newt Daily Lunch Specil- lam-4pm
$7 Sandwich & $9 Entrees Combos
including 20oz drink,

Serving Gainesville's best Cuban

food since 2003, Virtually Cuban
serves all the Cuban classics. Ropa
Vieja, Chicken and Yellow Rice,
Picadillo, Chicken Fricassee &
Palomilla Steaks to name a few are
served up with your favorite sides
like sweet plantains, black beans,
yuca, and a few other Cuban
favorites. We also offer a variety off
sandwiches pressed & hot on fresh
Cuban bread, assorted pastries,
Cuban coffee and appetizers. So if
you love Cuban food or are tired
of fast Latin food, you have to try
Virtually Cubanl
Mon-Fri 11 am-9pm.,
Sat-Sun. -Closed-

Catering info and full menu
available at virtuallycuban.com

Gator D'awgs
Ty onrefa or 15 different styles of
hot dogs. New York, slaw, reuben,
bacon cheese, Chicago. Serving great
burgers made fresh daily and Great
Deli Sadwiches stuffed with ovelr a
1/4 pound of meat. All made fresh
to order. Veggie dogs and veggie
chili Available. Ice cold beer. 1023
W Univ 378-4368 Open late on
weekends. Open IIAM-7 days

The Pontiac Tavern
Featuring an eclectic infusion of'
international flavors, including
great steaks & seafood. Join us for
dinner and late night entertainment
including a full bar and live music.
232 SE 1st St., Downtown, just
west of Hipp. For reservations call
371-7394. www.thepontioc.com

The Gelato Company
The Gelato Company specializes
in homemade gelato, sorbets,
paninis, sandwiches, and
salads. We make 20-25
flavors fresh daily, ensuring
the utmost freshness and wide
variety. Come check us out in
downtown Gainesville next
to Harry's. Live pianist Friday
and Saturday. We cater!
www.thegelatocompany.com
352-373-3153.
Open: Mon-Wed 1Oam-1 2am,
Thurs-Sat 1 Oam-3am, Sun 1 Qam-
10pm
Live pianist Friday and Saturday.
We Cater.

e e D f

Leonardo's 706
Serving gourmet pastas,
California pizzas, fresh fish,
steak, chops, salads, and
desserts. Live jazz 7:

3 0pm
Monday and Thursday. Sunday
brunch 10:30am featuring
international brunch buffet with
never-ending mimosas starting at
1:00pm. Open 5-11 pm Mon.-
Saturday, Sunday Brunch 10:
30am, Dinner 4-1 1pm. Call
378-2001 for reservations or
carry-out. Or visit our website at
www.leonardos706.com

Hookah Loung
Farah's on the Avenne
A landmark since 1980. Serving
lunch & dinner in our glass
atrium or dine by our fireplace.
Gainesville's premiere Hookah
Lounge. Famous for our award-
winning wings, burgers, steaks,
and gyros. Large mediterranean
menu. Drink specials daily. Enjoy
our cozy Hookah Lounge. We sell
only the finest of pipes, natural
charcoal and premium tobacco.
Mon-Tues I Iam-IOpm Wed-Sat
IIon-midnight. Closed Sunday,
378-5179 1120 W University'
Ave., Next to Bank of America.

Japanese
Bento Cafe
Look for our new location on'
Archer Rd. Next to PJ's coffee
3830 W. Newberry Rd. Suite
15 Royal Park Plaza (next to
Gator's Dockside) Enjoy sushi,
rice bowls, noodle bowls, and
bento boxes. Try our Boba tea
with over 30 different flavors.
First in Gainesville in a trendy,
hip atmosphere. Open everyday
1 oIam-1 0:30pm. Carry-out or
dine-in. Check out our menu at
Gatorfood.com. 377-8686

Latin

Known for tasty food and great
prices, we are proud to serve
the best cubans and ropa vieja
around. Open till 2:30am W - S;
Located right downtown across
from :08.

La Fortuna Latin Market
& Deli
There's a new Latin store &
restaurant in town! Come taste the
unique Latin American dishes and
purchase your Latin groceries at
the same time. Enjoy our daily hot
Latin menu and try different cuisines
from a different Latin country every
Saturday. 125 NW 23 Ave. Suite
#9. We also have Ria Envia (money
transfers), notary services, and we
are now a SPRlNT agent for cellular
phones.
(352) 371-9496

Gyros Plus
1011 W. University Ave. 11-10
Mon-Sun 336-5323. We have the
best Falafel, Tabouli, Hvmmus,
Baba, Grape Leaves & Gyros-beef
or chicken. Fresh smoothie bar
& Baklava. Pita Bread Bakery at
2,401 SW 1 3th ST., 372-4995, We
sell hookahs, parts, charcoals, fine
tobacco and halal meat.

Burrito Brothers Taco Co.
Hang out on the nicest patio
in town while enjoying the best
made to order, made from
scratch Mexican food. Serving
Gainesville for 30 years. 1402
West University Avenue behind the
Presbyterian Student Center
Open 7 days, 11AM to 10PM
352-378-5948
www.burrntobros.com

El T&&'1
SYou've had the rest, now try the

BEST Mexican food in Gainesville.
Loved by Gators past and present.
Best homemade salsa in town.
Open 7 days a week for lunch and
dinner. 1723 SW 13th St. Take
out and catering available. Call
3176-6989:

Tapas 12 West
Having difficulty committing? Let
your tastes roam without fear
of censure. Our appetizer-sized
and priced tapos, inspired by

cuisines the world over, will have
you partaking of more than one
dish at a meal. Share orders with
friends and send your tastes on
a world tour. We4'e operated by
award-winning staff of Steve's Cafe
Americain's Courtyard. 12 West
University Ave. 377-9468

Emiliano's Cafe
Enlian 9 's Cafe' at SE 1" Ave:
irihip diwentown Gainesville,
offers haute Latin cuisine with
traditional and original tapas
and ,dn exciting selection of
imported Wines and beers.
Perfect for social and business
gatherings, Emiliano's can
accommodate large parties,
adri reservations are always

accepted. Sundowner, daily
from 4 to 6 pm.i;/a great way
to end your day and includes
2-4-1 songria and mimosas, $2
imported beers, /2 price wines by
the bottle, and $1 off all tapas.
For the perfect lazy Sunday
try our Brunch from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. and endless mimosas
from I to 4 p.m. Thursday night
is "College Night" with great
drink specials each week for
UF and SFCC with student ID.
For information or reservations
contact us at 352-375-7381, or
visit www.emilianoscafe.com

Book Lover's Cafe
Vegetarian and Vegan cuisine
prepared with all natural
ingredients, Organic food,
smoothies and juices, Amex/
Visa/ATM l0am-9pm. 505 NW
13th St.

Saigon Legend
Delicious traditional Vietnaiese
cuisine with popular Asian
favorites as well. Pho, Banh-Cun,
Banh Xeo, Banh Tom Ha-Noi.
Enjoy great, od at great prices.
Big new room! Family owned
restaurant. Next to Holiday Inn
downtown. Dine in or take out.
Catering available.
Mon-Sat 1 0:30am-9:30pm,
Sun 11:30am-9pm. 374-0934,
1228 W. Univ. Ave.

Fwr nvpe 0*nfopmation an the guide to dining
out, -lease Iotact Jonah Kinser alfi ator.

adver- iksg, 3764482
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Cave diving proves dangerous, exhilirating hobby

ASHLEY MILLS 0 AVENUE WRITER

Ryan Meyer spotted the en-
trance to the cave.

After a slow descent, he
swam past a sign displaying a pic-
ture of the Grim Reaper. He ignored
its message: "STOP! Prevent your
death! Go no farther."

Meyer giddily entered the dark
world.

The current began to suck him
throughthe 20-foot cylindrical cave.
The swim, which took him 150 feet
deep and 9,000 feet from the cave's
entrance, was effortless as he glided
with the crystal dear water.

Pointing his light forward, the
visibility allowed him to see 200
feet of the geological masterpiece.
But with his light off, it was totally
dark. The only noise came from the
crackle of his air bubbles popping
on the cave's ceiling.

"It's a whole different type of
dark," Meyer said. "It's true pitch-
black. It's as dark as you can get."

Very few creatures dare to live
this far back. Meyer and his team-
mates were joined on their journey
only by tiny bugs and blind albino
crayfish perched on the ceiling. The
crayfish, startled by the light and
unexpected company, began to fall.

"It's raining crayfish as you're
swimming through some of these
sections," he said. "It's nuts. It's so
much fun, though."

Cave diving is considered one
of the most dangerous sports in the
world. Since 1960, more than 431
divers have died in North American

charles Roop / Alligator

Ryan Meyer, a scuba diver, swims at Ginnie Springs in High Springs.
cave systems, according to the Web chance to explore where no one has miles underwater
site for the National Speleological gone before. no human eyes ha
Society Cave Diving Section. " We're pushing limits beyond Meyer laughe

The sport is not designed for the where anybody's been," Meyer talked about cav
average diver. Even after 50 hours said. "It's just beautiful. There's taker by nature, h
of training, instructors can choose nothing to describe it." cycles fast, and he
to fail the most advanced divers if Dive Rite, the diving equip- at least once a day
they have the wrong attitude. An ment manufacturing company "You can't hel
attitude of invincibility is just as that Meyer works at, suspects this said. "I mean, it's
lethal as a tendency to panic. tunnel connects two larger under- doing here? It's so

But for Meyer and thousands of ground systems. If Meyer and his back. I just can't s
other cave divers in the world, the teammates find the connection, sick addiction."
risk is worth the opportunity for a they will have traveled almost 4.5 If you are care

through places
ve seen.,
I often when he
e diving. A risk
e likes his motor-
goes cave diving

p but laugh," he
like, 'What am I
dumb.' Yet, I go

top myself. It's a

ess, you may die.
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If you make a critical error, you
may die.

If you panic, you may die.
"If yo- panic, you're going to

drown," said Geoffrey May, an avid
cave diver for the past four years.
"You're going to suck in that water
and die."

May has been scuba diving since
he was 12. He is also a former scuba
diving instructor. He believes cave
diving is safe when done correctly.

"I dive rather conservattdly,"
he said, pointing toward his wife
and children. "I have a lot to live
for."

That's why all cave divers un-
dergo intensive training. Instructors
place divers in emergency situa-
tions to make sure they know what
to do.

Cave divers also carry three of
every type of equipment they need.
They only use one-third of their air
supply on the way in so that two-
thirds remain to exit. They always
dive with at least one buddy.

Despite his precautions, May has
experienced a couple of close calls.
During one dive, May squeezed
through a tight space, and he knew
it world be tight for the larger man
behind him. As the last buddy
pushed through, he grazed the bot-
tom and pulled up a cloud of debris
and mud.

As May turned back, he saw a
wall of darkness about to overtake
his dive team. In a matter of sec-
onds, they would be blind.

He had an instant to react, but
because of his training, he instinc-
tively reached out for the line. Even
in the blackness, the line would
lead them to safety.

May and his friends lived be-
cause they remained calm.

"There's no argument. It is a
very dangerous sport," May said.

AiC
*Service
*Repair

Foreign
-N-

Domestic

Alternators
-N-

Starters
Discount Prices-

As Low As $21.95

/FREE ELECTRICAL CHECK/
With Purchase

AAMAC
378-767-

508 8th Ave.
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*SICK OF SHARING A BATHROOM?*
Get your own this fall!

2Br/2Ba flats, *3Br/3Ba townhms
FREE Tanning, W/D, 24hr gym

PC Lab, Gated, All Amenities, Pt Friendly
Leasing for FALL*377-2777

4-25-72-1

NEED ROOMMATES?!
All Inclusive 3's and 4's

FREE Roommate Matching
FREE Cable, Utilities, Internet

FREE Furn, Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center
Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses

336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com
Convenient Bus Route!

4-25-72-1

Just Bring Your Clothes
Preleasing Huge 283 Beds

Cable *W/D*Pool*Gym*Pets Ok
All we need is you! 372-8100

www.greenwichgreen.net
4-25-72-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsinGainesville.com
4-25-72-1

GET YOURS!
Furnished Luxury @ Its Finest

PC lab * New 24 hr GYM*
Located in the heart of G'ville!

From $499 352-271-3131
4-25-72-1

Roll Out of Bed & Into Class
$469 - $499 Gets you all this

Fully Furnished, Free Ethernet, Free Cable
w/HBO, FREE UTILITIES, WID,
Roommate match. 379-9300

4-25-72-1

School Is Stressful
We're the Cure

Spots avail Now/Jan/Fall!
2/2'3/3*4/4 Spacious Suites
All Inclusive! All Luxury!
Time to make the move.

LexingtonCrossingUF.com
.and start living! 373-9009

4-25-72-1

**BEST OF THE BEST**
FREE Cable w/HBO & Showtime

FREE GRU Ethernet*FREE Tanning
FREE Alarm*FREE cable tv in kitchen*

24 hr gym *2/2 & 3/3 luxury suites
Limited Space! From $510/per 374-FUNN

4-25-72-1

Super Clean Studio
Walk to Shands

Annual lease
As low as $375 monthly

Inc all utilties Phone 336-9836
4-25-72-2

THE MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET!
Luxury 1/1 and 3/2!

Starting at $789! Leasing NOWAND FALL!
Pets Welcome *Full Size W/D

Close to Campus*Access to Luxury Amen.
Don't let your future home get away,

Stop by and see us today! 352-367-9910
4-25-72-1

*LA MANCHA CONDOS*
Walhjocampus4BR/1.5BA. Pre-leasenowto
lock in August rate. Utils Included. $450/mo.
Call 278-9347 www.lamanchacondos.com
3-22-53-1

COLLEGIATE LIVING ORGANIZATION
Spring leases available incl util, eth, meals
& parking. Only 1 block from campus. 377-
4269. $315/mo !! 4-25-69-1

Closer to Class than the Dorms!
Furirirhed, All-Inclusive Townhouses:
10 steps to UF classes! Specials
@TheCourtyards.net 4-25-58-1

ROOM FOR RENT
Fully furnished except bedroom, close to
campus, on bus route, $600/mo includes
utilities. Call 352-283-8113 1-7-14-1

LA MANCHA 914 SW 8th Ave.Walk to cam-
pus pool/laundry; free utilites, cable and dsl
all for $425 per room; 2 rooms available. Call
352-284-7304 3-29-30-1

LA MANCHA - WALK TO UF
8th Avenue. Rooms available May
Prelease now - LOW FALL RATES

Utilities/internet/cable included
$450 per month 904-859-7524

3-22-20-1

Apt for Rent. 3 blks from Campus
Cable/int included. Wsh/dryer.
Pool view. 4BR/2BA. $400/BR.
Furn. Elec Inc. 813-690-8989 3-8-15-1

FEMALE ONLY FOR IVY HOUSE ROOM.
Available for rent. One block to campus. Fully
furnished, all inclusive. $375/mo includes ev-
erything - unlimited electric, ethernet & cable.
850-980-2121 3-9-10-1

HUGE- Private 3B/3BA
Looking for Fall Renters

New Carpet, A/C, Washer/Dryer
Fully Furnished

Bike to UF, easy bus route
Stay close, yet Private
2 pools, Volleyball courts

Individual Leases
Located: ROCKWOOD VILLAS

Only $375/room
Call-772.713.1614

3-23-14-1

Beautiful house 2BR/2BA
Very close to downtown. Available May 5
- August 15. Call after 5pm. 870-3988 3-
9-7-1

Spacious UTW 4/4 Condos!!!!
Less Than 1 Mile From UFI

Prvt baths - Utility credit - $425 mo.
Call now - 954-651-1864

3-22-10-1

Furnished Apartment Sublease
1BR in a 3/3, private bath, nice roommates
$504 a month at the Estates. 2 bus routes to
UF. Call Katie 321-946-3266 3-19-5-1

ROOM FOR RENT
Lg master suite in new home; 15 min to VA,
Shands & UF. NS professional only. All util,
cable TV & wireless internet incl. $495/MO
376-7632 3-21-5-1

If you would like to contribute to building a
home for homeless school children in our
community, please call Ken at 352-339-
1746. 4-25-29-1

un wished ,,

*QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS of GREEN SPACE.
Rustic 1 BR apt. $345/mo.
m1BR cotage $375/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 4-25-72-2

3BR ACROSS FROM UF
Avail FALL, Pets ok

Vaulted ceilings, open late
From ONLY $490/BR!!

371-7777 collegeparkuf.com
4-25-72-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$99 1st month's rent

377-8797
4-25-72-2

WAKE UP & WALK TO UF
Studios, 1 & 2 bedroomsfor fall

Starting @ $554
Pet friendly, Pool

*Come See Us! Open Late 372-7111*
4-25-72-2

! HUGE Floorplans !
Leasing Now & Fall * Open wkends!
1 from $629 * 2 from $689
3 from $829 * Pools! Pets ok
Bike to UF * 335-7275 4-25-72-2

BE THE FIRST-LIVE EXCLUSIVELY
BRAND NEW LUXURY IN DOWNTOWN
Reserve for now or fall - Studios & 3/3s

Cable*lnternet*W/Ds*Wood Floors
Only 12 left - will not last! 338-0002

4-25-72-2

Apartments off SW 20th Ave. Close to shop-
ping, bus line and a few miles from UP. Price
range $425 to $525. Includes water, sewer,
garbage and pest control. Sorry no pets al-
lowed. Call 335-7066 Mon-Fri. 4-25-72-2

I Move in Today or Fall I
Walk/Bike to UF * Pets ok
Affordable rates from $540!
Great pools/courtyards!
Open wkends * 372-7555 4-25-72-2

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private
Owner. 538-2181 lv message 4-25-72-2

Don't Sweat the Small Stuff!
Move into a LARGE 3BR today!

Pool, Alarm, Free UF Parking
Pinetreegardens.com 352-376-4002

4-25-72-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $595-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv msg 4-25-72-2

SLEEP IN, GET TO CLASS ON TIME
Close to UF!!!

Luxury 1/1, 2/2 flats & 3/3 TH
FREE cable HBO/Show & Tanning

Gated Alarms Pet Friendly
Oxford Manor, 377-2777

4-25-72-2

**New Luxury Villas" -
Fenced yard perfect for pets!
HUGE 1, 2 & 3BRs with W/D

FREE Cable w/HBO/Showtime*
Alarm *Tanning from $510
Limited Space"'374-3866

4-25-72-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-49904-25-72-2

2 BR ACROSS FROM UF!
W/D, private bath, LUXURY!

Pets welcome, monitored alarm
open late and weekends!

371-7777 collegeparkuf.com
4-25-72-2

SIGN A LEASE, WIN A PS3!
Luxury 1, 2, and 3sl

Cable*Tanning*Gated*Sauna
24-Hr Gym*Ask for Furn and RMM

Leasing NOW and FALL! (352) 335-4455
4-25-72-2

*NOW LEASING FOR FALL*
1BR $639, 2BR $739, 3BR $929

Great location*Spacious*lncludes some utils
Alarms*Park FREE @ UF*Pets welcome

www.SpanishTrace.org 373-1111
4-25-72-2

TREMENDOUS TOWNHOMES
2/2 & 3/3 townhomes Avail Summer/Fall '07

Cable w/HBO, tanning, gym
Private Dog Park*All the extras!

Call for specials 377-2801
4-25-72-2

Get yours before it's gone!
Spacious 1, 2, 3, or 4BR close to UF.

Includes water, sewer, 2 pools,
On-site laundry, gym, & we love pets!

Call 376-2507 or www.BivensCove.com
4-25-72-2

THE LUXURY YOU WANT.
AT THE PRICE YOU NEED

Remodeled HUGE 2 & 3 Beds
Cable*W/D*Tanning* We Love Pets

Why spend more? 372-8100
4-25-72-2

***MOVE IN TODAY***
2 & 3 bedrooms Available Now.

HUGE! 1.3 miles to UF!
ALL pets welcome!

377-7401 www.boardwalkapt.com
4-25-72-2

Be the BIGGEST on the block!
1 or 2bdr this FALL. We love ALL pets!
Pool, Gym, Park @ UF, Bball, Tennis
Call 4 Specials! 352-332-7401
4-25-72-2

STUDIO APT
60 sec walk to UF. Short term avail. 1 or 2
rooms $425 & up. Call 352-538-2181 4-
25-72-2

We Love Pets
1,2,&3 BR Flats w/Screened Porches

FREE Alarm*FREE Tanning*W/D
Gated Entry*Cyber Cafe*Pool w/ Sundeck
24hr Gym & Sauna*Only 1.5 miles to UF

Hurry, they won't last long**372-0400
4-25-72-2

Live at a Legend!
The Polos of Gainesville

will give you the best college experience
with Spacious Apartments, Three Pools
with Jacuzzis, HUGE Gym, Billiards Room,
and many more amenities! Minutes from UF,
shopping and Shands. On all major RTS
bus routes. All at a rate that won't break
your bank! Call now for specials: 335-7656
4-25-72-2

Affordable & Quiet Living
-1 & 2 BR Apartments -
Close to UF and Shands,
Butler Plaza, Great Dining
$549-$835 Call 376-1248

4-25-72-2

GOT SPACE!
We do! Currently leasing
1,2,3, & 4BRs for FALL

Pool, Alarm, Free UF Parking!
pinetreegardens.com 352-376-4002

4-25-72-2

MINUTES FROM UF!!!
313's from only $486 per Bdrm
4/4's from only $452 per Bdrm

FREE Cable w/ HBO/ SHOWTIME
FREE Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center

Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses
336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com

Convenient Bus Route!
4-25-72-2

FORGET YOU HAVE ROOMMATES!
Huge 4BR townhomes w/W/D. 1662 sq.ft.
FREE gym membership and FREE cable!
352-332-7401 4-25-72-2

FIDO WELCOME.
1, 2 & 3 BRs for Now/Fall.

Pool, gym, New Ceramic Tile
ONLY 1.3 miles to UF

377-7401 www.boardwalkapt.com
4-25-72-2

TTENINe ALLIGATOR

Due to Spring Breafk, the Alligator will have the following
advanced deadlines:

Deadline for Monday, March 19th paper:
TODAY, March 8th, by 4 pm

Deadline for Tuesday, March 20th paper:
TOMORROW, March 9th, by 4 pm
Theses deadlines apply to both Display and Classified advertising, as well as all cus-
tomers wishing to renew their classified ads March 19th or March 20th.

Classifieds Display
373-FIND 376-4482
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Live in Luxury
*Leasing Now and Jan!*

2/2*3/3*4/4
Ind. Lease *All Inclusive

373-9009
4-25-72-2

Sign a lease, Win a PS3
Luxury 2/2 and 3/2!

Cable*Tanning*Gated
24-Hr Gym*Furn Avail

Leasing Now and Fall! 367-9910
4-25-72-2

1St MONTH FREE
1 BR Villas Starting @ $499. Please call: 352-
375-3077 or 352-373-2818 4-25-72-2

BIG AND CHEAP
2/1.5 apt 1100 sq ft $650
3/2 apt 1300 sq ft $725
1800 NW 4th St. Over 20 houses also
available 373-4423 www.maximumre.com
8-15-168-2

ACTION REALTY
Furnished apartments close to UF
Individual bedroom leases
Semeseter leases
$399- $725
www.Action-realtors.com
352-331-1133 3-30-54-2

ewww. LiVeNearCampus.come
See virtual tours, photos, specials, floorplans
online! From: Studios $565, 1BR $689, 2BR
$779, 4BR $469/rm. ALL just steps from UF
4-25-72-2.

3BR/2BA Triplex-1 block from campus.
Major reduction in rent

to lease up immediatelyl
Looking Glass Apartments

111 NW 16th St. Office 376-1111
4-26-72-2

Cakes and Pies and Golden Fries!
Ventura has a nice surprise!

Let us pay $200 of your January Rent!
2 bedrooms available

Pets welcome/Open Saturdays
Ventura Apartments
1902 SW42nd Way

352-376-5065
4--25-70-2

2BR/1.5BA Bellamy Forge, clean, new
kitchen & baths, W/D, pool, tennis, ceiling
speakers, water & pest control inc. & more.
No pets, smoke free. $850/mo 352-495-
0101 3-19-50-2

Available in April
Walk to UF Studio $390
1 Br $450 2 Br house $550
Gore-Rabell Realty 378-1387
www.gore-rabell.com 4-25-65-2

2BR Wood floors
Across from UF -

Pets welcome
Open weekends and late

371-7777 collegeparkuf.com
4-25-60-2

MOVE IN TODAY
Walk to UFI

Studios & 1 bedrooms
From only $699

Open Weekends 371-7777
4-25-60-2

Large room in NW home. Great neighbor-
hood. $400/mo includes utile, DSL, DVR,
no pets. Prefer mature, responsible non-
smoker. Avail now, flexible. Call Scott 335-
8209 3-8-40-2

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION!
Live downtown & have it all!

Spacious studios, 1/1s, 2/2s, & 3/3s
W/Ds*Huge Closets*We Love Pets!

Going fast - don't miss out! 338-0002
4-25-58-2 -

Save $$$! Move-in TODAY!
2BR, 3BR'or 4BR Ask about our 2006 rates!

376-2507 or www.bivenscove.com
4-25-65-2

Across from Shands/UF
Summit House Condos
NowAccepting Aplications for fall occupancy.
1 & 2 Brs w/two pools and smart card laundry
system! Call Today! or stop by our leasing
office 1700 SW 16th Court Unit A-1 Union
Properties 376-9665 3-8-30-2

BLOCKS TO UF03BR houses from $1400
*4BR houses from $160003BR patio
homes from $130004BR patio homes from
$16000 1-2BR apts from $475 Ample park-
ing. DalyProperties.com,- Carol 377-3852
3-30-39-2

**LUXURYAPTS**
CLOSEST TO CLASS

2BR/2BA available for Fall
www.LookingGlassApartments.com
111 NW 16th St. #1. Call 376-1111

4-25-56-2

0

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

Historic Duckpond
1 BR/1 BA in vintage house. Hardwood floors.
W/D Quiet area, large yard. 3 blocks to
downtown. 304 NE 6th Street. $525/MO
379-4952 Available April or May 3-26-30-2

1BR & 2BR/1BA apts with W/D, cent H/AC,
DW, ceramic tile, private patio. Pets ar-
ranged. Off SW 34th St. Near bus route.
From $615/mo. 377-1633 3-30-33-2

1 BED and STUDIOS
ACROSS FROM UF
Wood floors, pets ok

Open late and weekends
371-7777 collegeparkuf.com

4-25-62-2

SW 20th AVE CONDO
2BR/2.5BA. Perfect for Roommates.
Pool, bus route, W/D, $800/mo,
904-382-0286 3-30-29-2

*ABSOLUTE LUXURY*
2/2 Town Homes & 3/3 Flats

FREE Water *Cable * Tanning* Gym
Roomate match available

Leasing NowIFall * 379-9255
4-25-20-2

www.10houses.com
2 & 3BR houses for August in quiet areas.
cute, clean, cent. H/AC, W/D, wood floors,
nice yards. Bike to UF. $775-$1300 e-mail
nancy@lOhouses.com or call 352-336-6116
3-19-15-2

'Cozy 2/2 rental: Haile Village*
Avail April Contact: 352-337-1740
$1200. Large, Sunny, Bright, & ' Many
Upgrades. Walk 2 cafes, stores & rentan-
ranteMany running trails! Pets Allowed 3-
29-20-2

1 Blk to UF. 1017 SW 1st Ave., 2Br/2.5 Ba
TH. Lg. kit, parking, W/D, D/W, over 1100
sqft. Avail. Aug 1, 318 NW 14th St - IBr/ 1 Ba
efficiency w/ bonus room or 2nd BR,. wd firs.,
window a/c, Call 333-0800. 3-9-5-2

2158 sq ft 4/3 home rent/sale NW Gville mins
from campus. Appliances stay, remodeled,
wd firs, 2 car gar, deck, 1/2 acre, beautiful
landscaping, low utils, 'fenced. $1,550/m,
$2K SD. 3120 NW 31st Blvd, 352 466-0358
4-12-30-2

MASTER BR W/BA IN 4BR/3BA HOUSE
5 mins to SFCC & 10 mins to UF.
Low utilities divided by 4. W/D, RTS bus
routes. $325/mo. Short term leases avail-
able Small pet okay. 352-428-0500 Evan.
3-30-20-2

Houses, Duplexes, condos or Townhouses
Walk/Bike/Bus to campus. Neat, clean,
good quality. Visit www.gatorpads.com for
available units or call 284-0316 or 281-0733
4-25-36-2

Space, Solitude and Disposable Income
Beautiful, Spacious home on wooded land-
scaped lot, 8rms + 400 sq ft porch. 3BR/1 BA,
bike to UF, W/D, $1270 + util. No pets.
Available August. 275-1259 3-19-10-2

0 DOWNTOWN 2BR/1BA w/loft available
March. $600/mo @ALSO GARAGE/STUDIO
APARTMENT. Avail in April. $390/mo. Off-
street parking central. 1st + last + deposit.
Call 373-6551 3-20-10-2

House 3BR/1.5BA, large screened private
porch, alarm, W/D, close to downtown,
$900/mo. $2400 down. Call 352-466-7091
3-20-10-2

Beautiful 3BR/2BA house for rent next to
Butler Plaza. $995/mo. 352-359-4438 3-
20-10-2

Available Aug 1st. Several large older hous-
es near UF. Students/pets ok. Year lease.
Low rents. 352-371-9409 3-20-10-2

LIVE THE DOWNTOWN LIFESTYLE
Luxury 3 Bedroom Townhouses For Fall

W/D*Loft Spaces*Wak In Closets*Pets OK
Walk to everywhere-bars, shopping, dining

Call now! Only 10 left! 338-0002
4-25-30-2

2BR/1BA apt Upgraded throughout. Tile:
liv. rm, kitchen, BA. New carpet BRs. New
stainless kit. apps, all new BA. Cent H/AC.
Cable/hi spd internet avail. Separate laundry
rm. <1 mi to UF, Shands, shopping. $735/mo.
jlglackin@yahoo.com or call 727-423-9463.
Bkgrd & credit check reqd. Sorry, no pets.
3-22-10-2

Luxurious Victoria Station Condo
Avail fall. Less than 1 mi from campus 2BR/
2.5BA. W/D, interent incl. Pool, w/3 conve-
nient bus rts avail. $875/mo. 352-222-4235
3-30-16-2

PETS FREE AVAIL NOW OR FALL 3 BED
2 BATH LARGE MASTER WOOD FLOORS
BEHIND OAKS MALL $1050 MONTH 262-
7462 FOR MORE. 4-25-34-2

PETS FREE AVAIL NOW OR FALL WOOD
FLOORS 2 BED 2 BATH TOWNHOME
PRIVATE DECK 2571 SW 38TH PLACE
$875 MONTH 262-7462 FOR MORE 4-25-
34-2

Apartments Available Now
All Florida Areas: All Major US Cities
Browse our listing FREE
WWW.SUBLET.COM
1-877-For-Rent (367-7368) 3-8-1-2

DOWNTOWN CRACKER HOUSE
2BR/1 BA in private cul-de-sac. Lots of trees.
Dogs ok. $525/mo.Avail immed. Laundry incl
316-6667 3-9-5-2

CUTE 2/1 & 1/1 Apts
$600/mo Walk to UF. Alt new int, wood floors,
tile kitchen & bath. NW 9th St. Chris 871-
7707 avail now. 3-9-4-2

PETS PARADISE
No app or pet fee. 2BR, fireplace, privacy
fence, W/D hoookup. 4511 SW 71st Terr.
$540/mo. Call 352-331-2099 3-26-10-2

0S001 BR APT, $550/mo0SOS
Quiet hood; greenspace, trees, private
patio, near UF, busline, parking, spacious
rooms, adorable' kitchen, carpeted fans, no
dogs. 1825 NW 10th St. 376-0080 4-9-20-2

University Area rentals!
Watch our Websitel
www.rentgainesville.com
Union Properties, Inc.
373-7578 4-25-32-2

Hawthorne Reserve off University Ave. New
1, 2, and 3 Bedroom Condos, Completely
Refurbished, Buiet Wooded Seting. Pool,
Clubhouse and Cardin Center. W/D in each
unit, Short Term OK. Clone to Mall and Royal
Park. $750-$1200.
Garland Condos off NW 13th Street. End
unit Townhouse w/Alarm System, W/D
hookup and Pool onsite. 2BR 2.5Bfath @
$1,000/mo.
Union Properties, Inc. 373-7578 4-25-
32-2

1BR/1BA, no lease. Courtyard, 2 mi to UF,
on bus line, quiet neighborhood, next to
park. Free water, no pets. $440/mo + $440
sec dep. Call 374-7175 3-19-5-2

1BR in a 2BR/1 BA. $275/mo.
Avail now. No smoking. Must love cats. 328-
4682 3-27-10-2

HUGE 3 BED HOUSE
FREE UF PARKING
AVAIL FALL, pets ok

ONLY $430/bedroom!!!
Open late! 371-7777

4-25-30-2

2BR/2BA over 1500 Sq ft.
Monticello. Across from Gainesville Heath
and Fitness. Pool, tennis court, clubhouse.
$950/mo. 371-8337 3-21-5-2

CUTE COTTAGE
in NE Gainesville: Bike to downtown and
campus. Fireplace. Big yard. 2BR/1BA.
$700/mo. Call Jackie Davis, 219-3789 3-
21-5-2

**GOTTA SEE**
Remodeled 900 sq ft clean 3BR/1 BA duplex
on quiet NE street. Bike to UF. New carpet/
paint-tile bath & kitchen! CH/AC. Laundry rm
W/D. NS. $895/mo 376-7529, 219-2399 I/m.
4-4-15-2

1 & 2 Bed Cottages & Apts. $500/MO.
Central AC., WID hookups. Close to down-
town & UF. Cute & MUST SEE! See photos
& info @ www.rentalworkshop.com
352-870-0904, 318-4553 3-21-5-2 -

HOUSES! 1 to 4 beds $450-$1500. All
close to UF & on bus routes, W/D hook-
ups, Hardwood, central AC, porches, pets
OK, See photos @ rentalworkshop.com
870-0904, 318-4553 3-21-5-2

LARGE 1BR THE POLOS Apr 1 - Jul 31. I
will pay $300 fee. Pets ok. Rent $600/mo.
Bus routes 9 & 35. Screened patio. Fitness
center, pool, computer lab, tanning salon &
more. Call Jason 219-1826 3-20-21-3

Avail May-July, l B//Ba, $665/mo
Very quiet, 2 bun routes, Pool
Close to campus/Butler/-75
Front porch, Laundry in apt
570 sq ft, 321-946-9955 3-9-17-3

WALK TO CLASS IN MINUTES!
1 BR avail in 4BR/2BA house across from the
law library. Rent $365 plus 1/4 utilites. Email
jbrar7@yahoo.com or call 407-461-0355 3-
28-25-3

Available NOW through Dec. Secluded
furnished 1BR/1BA in 3BR/3BA @ Melrose
Apartments. $487/mo. Neg. All utils. incl.
Quiet roommates. Will pay cash to take over
lease. Female only. Call 813-464-1936 3-
20-15-3

AVAILABLE NOW TILAUGUST!
(unfurnished) Large 1BR/1BR in4BR/4BA
apt. Stoneridge Apts on 34th. Rent $361/mo
+ cable and utilities. Call Mike 256-2970 3-
8-10-3

MAY-AUG, TIVOLI
4BR/4BA, $360/each + utilities, nego-
tiable. Great bus, no towing, quiet, spacious,
washer/dryer & balcony. chinooke@ufl.edu,
407-701-7352 3-19-10-3

Sublease May-Aug. 1BR/1BA in 4BR apt.
Lexington. Female only. Close to UF. Several
bus routes $425/mo incl util. & furn. Call
Kristen 813-601-9285 kstone1@ufl.edu 3-
9-10-3

Sublease March- July Boardwalk apt 2 min
from UF 2BR/2BA sunken living room. $839
+ cable & internet. 1st month FREE! Call
850-509-5077 3-20-10-3

MOVE IN NOW - March FREE
1BR/1BA unfurn townhouse Sun Harbor.
Avail Mar 1-Jul 31. $510/mo, $200 deposit
needed. 850-585-5632 amirabal@ufl.edu
3-19-10-3

AVL NOWTHRU SUMMER IN 3/2 HOUSE
Lrg mstr BR w/BA fits 2 $500/mo.
Reg BR $350/mo. Share Ufils plus
Wireless/cable. Near bus route by
Univ Ave & SW 34 St. 727-421-2213 3-21-
10-3

Modern 2BR/2BA. Magnolia Manor
May 8 - Aug 8. Pets ok. Bus routes 9 and
34. $640/mo. W/D. Renew option. Very new!
Contact June @ angel37@ufl.edu 3-8-5-3

Now til Aug or longer! Fully furnished, w/d
in apt, cable, water, electric, internet all in-
cluded! gym, biggest pool in g-ville (campus
Lodge), computer lab, free tanning, tennis &
b-ball courts.Great roomies.female only.call
352-283-9999 Christine 3-30-16-3

2BR/1 BA apt close to UF
20 NW 8th St. apt 2. Avail April 1. $650/mo.
Call 352-262-3977 3-8-5-3

Female sublease 1BR/1BA in 2BR/2BA
Campus Lodge, $510 furnished, WD, and
all util. included. In bus route. Close to UF.
Avail now thru Aug. 07. Call 352-281-3154
3-8-5-3

Quiet 1BR on SW 20th - Low rent. On the
busline, easy walk/bike to UF Sublease any-
time May-Jul Apt includes security system.
Call Christopher 859-630-9353 3-26-11-3

Avail Now -Aug. Furnished 1BR/1BA in 4BR/
4BA @ Gainesville Place. All utils incil. Great
deal $150 off rent only asking $350. CallApril
305-393-7561 3-19-5-3
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$375/mo 1BR/1BA in 2/2.5 twnhs. Avail Mar
25-July 31. Rent incl internet, cable, water,
utils! W/D in apt. quiet complex & roommate,
pool, scr porch, personal parking spot, cats
ok. Female only. Amy 352-359-2189 3-19-
5-3

Subleasing unfurnished 1BR/1BA @ Sunrise
Apartments. $370/mo, on bus routes 9 and
35. Available March 5th through July 31st.
Call 305-401-7874 3-9-4-3

Sublease ASAP Female needed Spring-
Summer 3BR/2BA furnished. Free wireless
andeable. Archer & 34th St. $360 all inclu-
sive negotiable. Call Elena 352-328-6954
3-19-5-3

Sublease at Gainesville Place Apts
2800 SW 35th Place
Early May -August 7 $509/mo
Pool, Tennis, Weights and More
727-439-7094 3-27-10-3

CABANA BEACH APTS
1BR/1BA in a 4BR/4BA. Furn, poolside, util
incl. Move in ASAP. $500/mo. No move in
fee. Call 727-364-6981 4-10-20-3

Summer Sublease
Greenwich Green Lux Apts. 1.BR/1BA in
3BR/3BA Townhouse, ALL 3 AVAILABLE.
W/D, water, cable, Pool, Gym, hot tub, inc
$360/mo each negotiable. 352-216-2261
3-20-5-3

Move in NOW - MARCH FREE
1 BR/1 BA @ Pine Rush Villas - 20th Ave.
No deposit, No fees.
Rent $529 U pay $499 until August + Utils
Erika 352-226-1332 3-27-10-3

Sublease May-Aug 2BR/2BA@ Hidden Lake
i/walk-in closets, screened balcony, w/gym,
pool, tanning bed, W/D in unit. $480/BR indiv
or joint lease avail. Call 305-962-2714 or
305-970-1619 3-20-5-3

WALK TO CLASS, NOW!
Spacious unfurn. 1BR/1BA
3Blocks from campus behind Swamp
Available NOW ti/l Aug
$470 Cal Rick 727-458-9545 3-28-10-3

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
4-25-72-4

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Responsible. 60 second
walk to UF. Old house charm with all ameni-
ties. Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181.Lv
message. Private Owner 4-25-72-4

FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
(2) for 4/2.5 new townhouse, 10 min from
UF by car or bus, all included $425 954-557-
4769/baezwpa@bellsouth.net. 3-9-64-4

Master BR avail in huge home. 2 profs need
mature 3rd. Digital, wireless, WID, yard serve,
2 bus rts, quiet area. SW G'ville. Avail Mar-
Jul $450 + utils. davem@ufl.edu 3-9-20-4

Rockwood Villas .
2BR/2BA for rent, W/D, all appliances, $425/
room + sec dep, call Abby 352-281-5617
4-9-60-4

Mature professional to share 3BR/2BA pool
home. Near UF - safe neighborhood across
from Plaza Royale movie theater. No alcohol
or drugs. $325/mo + 1/3 utils. Furn or unfurn.
Call 571-3837 3-9-11-4

Quiet roommate: master br in 1000 sq ft
2BR/2BA $335/mo + 1/2 util. On 6th Street.
Full-time UF, pref male. Move-in Aug must
cosign. Call Charles 407-342-8940 3-9-10-4

ROOM! Huge Home 1.5 Miles to UF
65" HD TV, Pool Table, Nice Yard
Big Room 13'x12'?Furnished?
NW 16 & 22. Easy access to SFCC
$4507Mionth 1/4 Util. 561-756-5368 3-9-
10-4

Br & pvt BA available for female roommate
in /2 Treehouse Village condo. Incl W/D. 1.5
mi from UF. $318/mo plus 1/2 of utilities. Call
813-340-8982 or email cindy.choate@comca
st.net. Unit is furnished except for bedroom.
3-19-10-4

$295/mo Available now. UF close. Great stu-
dent roommates. Month-to-month or lease
thru July. 352-371-9509 3-20-10-4

Available now. Quiet private BR/BA in
Southfork Oaks condo near UF. No smoking/
/no pets. $425/mo + 1/3 utils. $300 deposit.
Lease length negotiable. 284-3961 3-19-7-4

2BRs in wing of new 4/3 house, avail now.
BR have deadbolt locks, monthly maid ser-
vice utils incl $525/BR, cable, wireless, park-
ing and on bus line. Club has hot tub, gym.
Lori 305-867-8399 UFGatorHome@aol.com
3-21-10-4

Female roommate needed for 2BR/2BA
furnished townhouse. Next to pool. Clkose

-to Oaks Mall. $400/mo which includes cable,
internet, and utilities up to $100.Call 386-
795-4360 3-22-10-4

Grad or prof to share 2/2 apt at Rocky Pt.
$390/mo + 1/2 util. Non-smokers only. Call
Monty @ 352-256-1949 3-9-5-4

Room for rent Downtown area $350 includes
everything! Rent, high speed internet cable
& electric. No deposit. NEED ASAP! Call
Natasha 682-4628 3-9-5-4

Roommate needed for 3/3 twnhse in gated
comm. Lg BR w/pvt BA & walk-in closet. New
appliances, carpet & paint. Alt amenities &
utils incl. 24hr gym, pool, Eball, HS internet,
cable wHBO/SHO $550 954-483-4597 3-
23-10-4

Avail now. Huge BR 17' x 11', private BA
upstairs in 2BR/2BA townhouse. Close to
campus. On routes 4, 12, 35. Quiet student/
professional pref. Only $390/mo + half utils.
We'll work a deal for March. 772-214-8179
3-9-5-4

Roommate needed for 4BR/4BA condo @
University Terrace West. $425/mo w/$125
dep. W/D, wireless internet & cable all incl.
Please call 407-719-1699 3-30-14-4

Need female student in University Commons
4BR condo. Non-smoker, poolside view,
game room & amenities,. $379/mo. Please
call Haydee Clark @ 352-871-8577.
Available August. 3-19-5-4

BRAND NEW spacious condo needs female
roommmates 3/3 avail in 4/4 starting 8/1. 2
blocks from UF! $530/mo, all incl. Call Amy
954-536-2052 3-26-10-4

Room for rent $475/mo
all utils, cable, hi-speed internet incl Male
only. Near 43rd & Newberry 256-7227 3-
28-10-4

UF Student needs roommate to share 2BR/
2BA condo 1.5 mile to campus. Steps to
bus/pool/gym/com lab. $520. 770-429-3999,
352-381-7362 Private Owner 4-4-15-4

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach over 24,000 possible
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone. Please Call 373-Find

PRE-CONSTRUCTION, NEW, & EXISTING
CONDOS & HOUSES FOR SALE
NEAR UF AT AFFORDABLE PRICES.
SEARCH HERE OR RECEIVE A FREE
AND COMPLETE LIST VIA E-MAIL. Visit
www.mattpricerealtor.com or Call Today,
352-281-3551, Matt Price, Campus Realty.
4-25-72-5

Newly renovated 1 & 2 BR units starting
at $99,900 (as-is at $86,900). Steps from
Shands, VA, Dental School, New Cancer
Center & more! Visit mmparrish.com/
servconstruction15.cfm or Call Coldwell
Banker, MM Parrish, Realtor 352.372.5375.
3-30-37-5

A peaceful, sophisticated lifestyle. 1, 2 & 3
BR luxury townhomes in pool community
with many amenities. Priced from $159,700.
Great upgrades and bonuses available.
Call Coldwell Banker, MM Parrish, Realtor
352.377.4977 or visit MagnoliaPlaceTownd
ominiums.com. 3-30-37-5

Completely renovated 1, 2 & 3 BR condos
literally across 34th Street from campus.
Visit www.cazabelia.com or Call Coldwell
Banker, MM Parrish, Realtor 352.373.3583.
3-30-37-5

Pre-Construction Pricing next to campus!
Oxford Terrace Il -Walk to UF from a brand
new condo! www.oxfordterrace.com. Call
Eric Leightman with Action Real Estate
352-219-2879 4-25-72-5

1BR 3 blocks to UF & Shands. Newly re-
modeled, central A/C, W/D, luxury kitchen,
tile/Pergo, DW, very clean & private, big
BR, ample parking, first floor, on bus route.
$105,000. 352-362-6410 3-9-50-5

Would You Like to Live Near UF?
Stop Renting, BUY NOW!
FREE List of Condos 24/7
www.CondosNearUF.com
Campus Realty 336-3900 4-6-56-5

Woud You Like to Live Near UF?
Stop Renting, BUY NOW!
FREE List of Houses 24/7
www.HomesNearUF.corn
Campus Realty 336-3900 4-6-56-5

I BUY
houses, condos, land & any other real estate'
Can close in 3 days, all cash. 727-560-6081
4-25-68-5

UtdJON AT.c

NEW 1,2&3BR Condos Starting at $159K
By UF. Gated. Covered, assigned parking

Matt &'Tiffany Thomas - Realtors
Bosshardt Realty Services, Inc,

352-494-0194 & 352-316-5556
4-25-66-5

Walk to UF and stadium from luxurious
Jackson Square Condominiums.

Built to last a lifetime Priced from mid-$250s
Call 352-870-9453

4-25-72-5

Need to buy or sell you home/condo? Call
Kate Wallis, ERA Trend Realty, 352-359-
1112 or visit www.katewallis.com for more
info. UF Alum. Gooooo Gators! 4-19-60-5

2/2 off Archer between campus & 34th St.
Just $129,900! Fully furnished with washer/
dryer & all appliances. Eric Leightman Action.
Realty 352-219-2879 4-25-60-5

THE PALMSC () \1 ) ) N II N I U M
New 2BR/2BA condos. Prices starting
in the $260,000's: Guaranteed Parking.
Completion Spring 2008. Reserve
Yours Today! Call Coldwell Banker, MM
Parrish Realtor 352.372.5375. Great
Financing Opportunities Available. Visit
www.mmparrish.com for information on other
available properties! 3-30-37-5

BUYERS' MARKET, SAVE THOUSANDS
Buy a new condo near UF
FREE list of luxury condos 2417'
www.NewCondosNearUF.com
Campus Realty 336-3900 4-6-36-5

Newly renovated 2BR/1.5BA end unit condo
desirable Casablanca East. Newer AC,
W/D, scr porch, Tile dnstairs kitchen, hall &
1/2 BA. Comm pool & bus rt on site. Quiet
conv to Shands/UF. $139,900. 352-246-5958
3-28-30-5

G&ANTWOOD CONDOMiNIUI

BRAND NEW CONSTRUCTION
CLOSE TO UF AND SHANDS

Starting in the mid $170's
2BR/2.5BA Townhomes

Gated Community on Bus Route
2508 SW 35th Place

OPEN HOUSE Tu-F 2-5, Sat & Sun 1-4
Contact Birdie Murnane, Venture Realty
of North Florida at 352-222-8888 or visit

WWW:ALEXANDRACONDOS.COM
3-23-20-5

OWN AT COUNTRYSIDE 4/4 CONDO
Tiled living area & kitchen. Owner occupied.
Clean and well maintained. Price $179,900.
Owner is licensed realtor with ERA Trend
Realty. Call 352-870-8459 for details. 3-
21 -1 5-5

Turnkey Condo. Quiet 2BR/2BA renovated
w/fireplace. in gated golf community w/pool,
tennis courts, and more. New wood firs,
carpet & appliances. Asking $158,900. Call
352-472-3509 3-8-10-5

3BR/2BAANGLEWOOD
3826 SW 6th Pl; $273,500; bamboo & car-
pet; LR; DR; FR w/fireplace; cedar screened
porch. Mary Fletcher, Realtor 352-332-3000
3-9-10-5

UNIQUE RANCH HOME
3/2. Close to UF. 2359 sq ft. Enjoy lounging
by pool in private courtyard w/cabana bath.
Call Francine Milam 352-214-1722. Coldwell
Banker MM Parrish. 3-20-10-5

University Terrace West 4BR/4BA condo.
Ground floor, fully furnished $187,000. W/D,
pool, on bus route, 3800 SW 20/h Ave. Near
Butler Plaza. Call Steve @ 352-586-6468
3-30-16-5

"Coprighted Mterial
Syndiceted Content

Atible frm Commetci8i News Providers"

2BR/2BA Oakbrook Walk Condo. WALK
TO UF/Shands. Laundry rm, W/D incl, night
security. Cathedral ceilings. Balcony over-
looks pool. $173,000. Call 321-217-6991
3-22-10-5

Condo for, sale in BRANDYWINE 2BR/2BA.
$115,000. 1226 sq ft for sale by owner.
Excellent condition. New tile & wood floors.
Call 352-562-4091 3-22-10-5

Casablanca East Condo. 2BR/2.5BA
Renovated! Wood floors, granite, new carpet
www.casablancaeastcondo.com 352-262-
7932 3-22-10-5

CASABLANCA EAST 2BR/1.5BA 2 mi to
UF on bus rte. Wood firs, 2004 appliances,
util room incl WID. Pool, security sys. Avail
mid-May. $135,000. Call 352-804-6169 3-
29-15-5

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN 3 BED
2 BATH CONDO WOOD FLOORS LARGER
MASTER WITH WALK IN CLOSETS
BEHIND OAKS' MALL OWNER/AGENT
352-262-7462 4-25-34-5

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN 2
BED 2 BATH CONDO WOOD FLOORS,
PRIVATE DECK NEWER APPLIANCES
$139,500 OWNER/AGENT 352-262-7462
4-25-34-5

Brand new 1440 sq ft
RESTAURANT SPACE for sale or lease 3
blocks from UF in beautiful Jacksoo Square
Condominiums. Call Eric Wild at 870-9453
for info 4-25-33-5

Brand new 1020 square ft
OFFICE SPACE for sale or lease 3 blocks
from UF in beautiful Jackson Square
Condominiums. Large private balcony. Call
870-9453 4-25-33-5

3/2 1976 SQ FT concrete block home on
nearly 2 landscaped acres in Jonesville area,
priced below appraised value $265,000. Call
David @ Campus Realty 339-3836 or 336-
3900 3-23-10-5

MOST WANTED I

Wesley K.
Bratcher
White Male

(DOB 11/26/67); 5'08",
160 lbs, Brown Hair,

Brown Eyes
Wanted for:
Lewd and Lascivious Behavior
on Victim Less Than 12 Years
of Age and Distrubute Obscene
Material to Minor

ALCU tcu COUNTY

CRIME
STOPPERS

Call (352) 372-STOP

.-
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FABULOUS 3BR/2BA close to UF,
1800 sf on fenced 1/2 acre. Fireplace,
2-car gar. & addl pking all for
only $229,900. Call Marsha Philips,
ERA Trend Realty 352-215-8013 3-9-5-5

MH in Arredondo, 3BR/2BA, 16'x60',
screened porch. New AC, fridge, dryer (all
warranted) comes wall apple. Lawn mower.
BBQ grill. $3500 (inci tax) + take over $6461
mo lot rent & pmt. 283-8077, 618-204-2853
3-27-10-5

WANT TO OWN CLOSE TO CAMPUS?
Student condos & houses for sale!
Close to UF, walk to campus!
Go to HomesAtUF.com or call Steve
Barry, Realtor 352 494-4996! 3-30-13-5

If you would like to contribute to building a
home for homeless school children in our
community, please call Ken at 352-339-
1746. 4-25-29-5

F F 'rishmg

BED - QUEEN - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Extra thick, pillow-top, maress & ho. Name
hrand, new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490
will deliver. 4-25-72-6

BED - FULL SIZE -$75 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846 4-25-72-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $350
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $2300. 352-372-
7490 4-25-72-6

BED - KING - $170 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in
plastic with warranw. Call 352-372-8588 Can
deliver. 4-25-72-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $550 352-333-7516

Sofa $175 Brand new in pkg 333-7516
4-25-72-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1400
(352) 372-7490 4-25-72-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new, in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
4-25-72-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 4-25-
72-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $140 332-9899

DINETTE SET 5pc $85 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846 4-25-72-6

**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $80 Queen $100 King $170*
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
4-25-72-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$100 352-377-9846. 4-25-72-6

Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $170 352-333-7516.
4-25-72-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard,.
2 Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846. 4-25-72-6

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With
plush mattress $140. All brand NEW still in
box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516 4-25-72-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8" All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved legs.
Brand new still in crate. MUST SELL Retail
$5500. Sell $950. Can deliver 352-377-9846
4-25-72-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1295 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cupholders, 110-v
energy efficient with warranty. Free delivery,
MUST SELL 352-372-8588 4-25-72-6

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box.
New, in plastic, warr. Can del. $80 317-4031

Sofa $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still in
pkg. Can del 352-333-7516
4-25-72-6

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

BEDS e FURNITURE. FUTONS
LOW PRICES & LARGE SELECTION
Dumas Discount 371-4422 1201 E. Univ. Av.
New & Used 0 Buy 0 Sell 4-25-72-6

BED SETS CLOSEOUTS
Sealed in plastic Twin sets $89. Full sets
$129. Queen sets $149. King sets $189. 352-
376-0953 or 352-378-6005 4-25-72-6

MEMORY FOAM- Same as Temperpedic
Save 50% & more. Other closeouts. Twin
sets $89. Full sets $129. Queen sets $149.
King sets $189. Student discounts apply.
4370 SW 20th Ave. 376-0953 We Deliver!
4-25-.72-6 .

*Beds OFull mattress & boxspring sets $49
Queen sets $89 OSingle sets$39 *King
sets $99 *from estate sale. 376-0939/378-
6005 Call-A-Mattress 4370 SW 20th Ave.
4-25-72-6

BEDS * FUTONS * FURNITURE
Quality furniture at reasonable prices.

Morrells Furniture Outlet,
140 NW 6th St. 352-378-3400

Shop ONLINE at www.morrellsfurniture.com
4-25-72-6

Color TV 19" $40 0 Lrg dorm fridge, like new
$50 0 full size bed $50 0 large dresser, solid
wood $75 * queen size bed $60 9AIWA
stereo w/cd $60 S old magazines - Aero
Digest 1945-1953 over 50 $95 5 335-5326
3-19-13-6

TWO TWIN BEDS
with head boards in great condition, each for
$85. Call 352-375-6754 3-9-4-6

Computers

CASH PAID For LaptopS
Sales/Service 336-0075.
Power Supplies & Drives.
Joel www.pcrecycle.biz 4-25-72-7

'A+ OomnputeF UEEL

333-8404
Computer Help! Now!

4-25-144-7

Computer Help Fast A+ Computer Geek
House/Dorm 59 min response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $30 Gator discount w/
ID. Certified MCSE Technicians. 333-8404.
www.AComputerGeek.com 4-25-144-7

1-8-118-7

4-25-72-7 .

**Gatornerd.com**
* Laptop/Computer Repair
* We will beat any price!
" virus, hardware, lcd, dc jack, more.
* Free Diagnosis 0 352-219-2980 0
4-25-72-7

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
4-25-72-7

Microsoft Certified Professional here to
address all of your computer and home net-
working needs. Free estimate. References
available. Don't hesitate. Call 352-226-5151
4-25-72-7

DATA RECOVERY & Forensic Analysis
Professional, Reliable Work
Law Enforcement Officer
BS Degree, A+ Certified Technician
DataTriangle.com, 352-231-3300 5-15-73-7

*****ALTRICK COMPUTERS*****
0 Computer/Laptop Repair 0

0 Upgrades 0 Free Diagnosis 0
* Will beat any price 0

5 813-918-7915 0 1215 NW 5th Ave S
4-4-30-7

* Bicycls

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

NEW& USED BIKES FOR SALE
WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS

Best Prices in Town*
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355

424 W UNIV AVE (DOWNTOWN)
4-25-72-9

' or,

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 4-25-72-10

For Sale

Books by Bob Brackin
Visit my website
www.bobbrackin.com 4-25-72-10

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway.
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles and
more. All individuals interested in bidding
go to: hftp://fa.uf.edu/am/surplus/online/
3-30-53-10

Engagement ring for Sale
1 ct. round diamond ring, in white gold. Clarity
VS-2, Color F, ring appraised at $6,600- Must
sell $3,750 OBO 727-560-6081 4-
25-68-10

SPECIAL SALE FOR THE 14TH. I SELL
ALL MY COLLETION BARBIES FOR I K.
A GONE UF EXPERT SAYS DAYLIGHT
COME BUT WE DON'T GO HOME
BECAUSE I MOON H CALL 331-6495 3-
8-16-10

PROLINE POOL TABLE
red felt, leather pockets. Great condition,
pretty, $950. Call Debbie at 352-378-4546
3-8-5-10

Motorcycles, Moped

** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

4-25-72-11

***SOLANO CYCLE***
Scooters from $899. Largest selection from
KYMCO, Daelim, Hyosung, Adly, Go-Ped,

Schwin, others. 2 yr warrantees.
3550 SW 34th St 338-8450 solanocycle.com
4-25-72-11

*****New Scooters 4 Less*****
Providing excellent service and
new scooters at great prices!

1901 NW 67th Place, 336-1271
NEW website www.NS4L.com

4-25-72-11

***GatorMoto***
We have moved to a temp. location as we
await the completion of our new state of the
art facility. We still have new scooters start-
ing at $1199. lyr Warranties. We also service
ALL brands of scooters. Pickup Available.
Low Labor Rates. Free estimates. 376-6275
4-25-72-11

SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW rates and
services on any scooter. Pickup/drop off
avail. $19.99 oil change and tune ups.
Call usl 336-1271 4-25-72-11

SWAMP CYCLES
534 SW 4th Ave. Largest Selection of

E-bikes, Scooters, Accessories and More!!
Best Prices and Customer Service!!

www.swampcycles.com
4-25-72-11

Scooter Maintenance Packages!
Buy all of your scooter maintenance in a
2 or 4 year package & save $! Check out
NS4L.com or call 336-1271 for more info!
4-25-54-11

WWW. BuyMyScOOter.com**
Buy A New Scooter 0 Buy A Used Scogter
All on one site! Check the website or call

336-1271 for more infol 4-25-54-11

2006 VERUCCI SCOOTER
1200 mi. 55 mph. 70 mpg. Runs good. Blue
$650. Call 352-262-3662 3-19-8-11

**SHINKO SPORT BIKE TIRES**
190/50/ZR17 $115.95-180/55/ZR17 $112.95
120/70/ZR17 now $82.95 (in stock + more)
Michelin/Dunlop/Bridgestone/Metzeler/Pirelli

www.rpmmotorcycles.com/tires 377-6974
4-25-36-11

HONDA SHADOW CLASSIC '86
V-Twin VT1100 Excellent cond. Runs great,
21K, $3450/OBO. Joel 352-336-0075 3-
8-5-11

BLOW OUT SALE. -I
GatorMoto is having a huge sale on NEW
'06 models. Only $899 gets you a brand new
scooter w/ 1 YEAR WARRANTY! Only a few
left at this price. Financing avail. 376-6275.
4-25-31-11

1988 HARLEY SPORTSTER
Forward controls, windshield, saddlebags,
Screaming Eagle headers, 12k miles, garage
kept, Very clean. $4500/OBO. Call 378-6708
or cell 352-266-0816 3-9-3-11

2004 TANK SCOOTER-
Great condition! $700. Call Stephany
(407) 617-0883- Leave a message
3-21-5-11

AutosZ

OFAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAR*
ORunning or not!
NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
SOver 10 yr sc to UF students
SCall Don @ 215-7987 4-25-72-12

CARS -CARS BuyOSellOTrade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMItH AUTO SALES 373-1150

4-25-72-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

4-25-72-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEVYS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For listings 800-366-9813 ext 4622
4-25-71-12

Grand Opening
Sunrise Auto Sales
3630 N Main St.
352-375-9090
Buy Here, Pay Here 4-25-72-12

Sunrise Auto Sales
3630 N. Main St.
352-375-9090
No credit check
Bring W-2s and Drive home today. 4-25-
72-12.

Sunrise Auto Sales
352-375-9090
$2000 off all financed vehicles
Warranty available
Wide selection of vehicles 4-25-72-12

Sun City Auto Sales
2306 NE Waldo Rd
352-338-1999
Buy Here, Pay Here
No credit check 4-25-72-12
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Sun City Auto Sales
352-338-1999
Bring W-2s & drive home today
WAhide selection of vehicles
$2000 off all financed vehicles 4-25-72-12

JUNK CARS HAULED AWAY!
@ FREE 0 FREE O FREE FREj-000
MUST HAVE TITLE! METRO GNV ONLY!
CALL DON 215-7987 4-25-72-12

GATORMAX
Used Cars Sale & trade

www.gatormax.net
See.ier-inventory! 5-15-84-12

CARS FROM $291MO! '
Hondas O Chevys O Jeeps and more!
$0 Down, 36 Months @ 8.5% apr.
For listings call 800-366-9813 ext 9765
4-25-72-12

2006 Hyundai Sonata LX
V6. All power. Alloy wheels. Leather, CD,
keyless entry, extra clean. Factory warranty.
17K mi. $15,900 Call 352-514-8580 3-22-
20-12

**HEADLINERS SAGGING?**
POWER WINDOWS DON'T WORK?
On site available. Call Steve 352-226-1973

4-25-43-12

RELIABLE COLLEGE CAR*
00' Oldsmobile Intrigue. Clean, Runs Great,
60k miles, White w/Gray Cloth, Must Sell!
$5000 OBO - Bryan - 631-513-1824 3-9-
5-12

2005 HONDA S-2000
19k miles; metalic silver; well cared for;
one owner; $25,500 OBO; 283-8795 or
dobingod@hotmall.com 3-20-5-12

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
NEEDS VOLUNTEER DRIVERS

Transport patients to/from treatments
Must have valid driver's license,

saf& driving record & attend training session.
Call 352-376-6866 ext 114 for more info.

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
* Gold * Diamonds * Gems * Class Rings
* ETC * Top Cash $$$ or Trade *
OZZIE'S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 8-15-
24-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry,- scrap gold, Rolex, dia-
monds, guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer
before you sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-
8090 4-25-72-13

Buying jewiry, gold, diamonds etC.
Top dollar paid. 727-560-6081
4-25-68-13

On going volunteer needed: Blind lady needs
trans Sundays only to Mass @ Queen of
Peace Catholic Church or St. Augustine
Catholic Church. For more info. call 219-6948
I live in the Tower Rd. area 3-23-72-13

ASSISTANCE FOR BLIND LADY living in
the Tower Rd area. Need volunteer compan-
ions for EVENING WALKS and SATURDAY
MORNING TRIPS TO ANGEL GARDENS.
Prefer females. Please call 352-219-6948
3-23-72-13

$$ WANTED TO BUY $$
1990 First in SEC Football ring &
older jerseys, rings, watches. e-mail =
TWORINGS4UF@aol.com or 904-415-3294
3-22-7-13

Help Wanted-,

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
matidrS or arranging meetings

6 ffidepedet florida

RETAIL ADVERTISING MANAGER
We are looking for a motivated, ener-
geti.and sales driven individual to train a
student sales staff in outside advertising
sales. Emphasis on building new business
relationships and increasing existing client
base. Newspaper ad sales background an
advantage. Marketing experience a plus.
The job is 100% sales. Modest salary, good
benefits and excellent working environment.
With resume, send cover letter that must
include salary requirements for you to be
considered for an interview. Send to: General
Manager, The Independent Florida Alligator,
POB 14257, Gainesville, FL 32604 Or email
tcarey@alligator.org. No phone calls. EOE.

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving re-
cord, drug-free, pers ref. www.carrsmith.com
for details. 4-25-72-14

Animal Care Tech looking for hard working
person to work w/ reptiles & rodents. Will
train, PT to start with more hirs possible. Start
at $7.00/hr. Flex hrs. Please call 495-9024
between 9-4 M-F. 4-25-72-14

CNA CLASS: $250! learn @ your own
time & pace. All you need to be a CNA
& pass the state exam is on VCR tape.
I have a 95% PASS RATEI check it out:
www.lapcnatraining.com or 800-566-4913
4-25-72-14

Phone survey interviewers wanted: Start
work today! No sales, opinion research
only! Flexible Schedule! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call now! 4-
25-72-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and IT needed for various positions.
Flexible schedules and competitive pay. Join
our team! Learn more at www.gleim.com/
employment 4-25-72-14

$$ STUDENTS GET CASH $$
For gently used brand name
Clothing/accessories & furniture
$Cash on the Spot$ SANDY'S No appt
necessary 2906 NW 13th St 372-1226 4-
25-72-14

BARTENDING

$250 ADAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 4-25-72-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, Training Provided

Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254
4-25-72-14

GATOR DOMINOS
$12 - 15/Hour DRIVERS
$6.67 - $7.40/Hour INSIDERS
$8.35-$9.40/hr MANAGERS in training
Apply online at www.gatordominos.com/jobs
Or at any of the 6 locations. 4-25-72-14

Gator Domino's is growing again. We are
looking for career oriented team mem-
bers. Now hiring Assistant Managers and
future GMs. $8.35-$9.40/hr for Managers
in training. GMs $40k+. Send resumes
to Freddie@gatordominos.com or call
Ann at 352-318-9650. Learn more at
www.gatordominos.com 4-25-72-14

GREAT PAY FOR THOSE WHO STAY! Park
Place Car Wash is looking for hard workers
for all positions. Cashiers (fullday availablity)
& line workers (AM 8:30-1 & PM 12-6 shifts
avail) 15-40hrs-your choice. Great work envi-
ronment. Apply in person. 7404 NW4th Blvd.
Across from Home Depot. No calls please
3-30-118-14

POLITICAL CALL CENTER
Phone reps needed ASAP for Political
Campaigns. Base hourly, rate + bonus.
371-5888 ext. 111 or 4112 NW 22nd Dr. 4-
25-72-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

Best part-time job you'll ever have
NEW DONORS

Bring this Ad and Earn an
Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St

352-378-9204
4-25-72-14

00 SOCCER COACHESOOO
needed for GSA rec and camp youth teams.
Experience required. License preferred for
comp. For info:
contact@gainesvillesoccer.org or 379-5979
4-25-72-14

PARADIGM PROPERTIES
Leasing Consultant, PT

Sales & customer service exp.
EOE, DFWP

220 N. Main; 352-375-2152 X301 x301.
www.teamparadigm.com

4-25-30-14

Bureau of Economic and
Business Research at
Warrington College of
Business Administration
Survey Research Center
Hiring Students and Non Students
Hourly Rate ($7.50 - $8.00)
Flexible scheduling -
Great Resume Builder
Fluent Spanish/English
Speaker Positions Available
(352) 392-2908 X 105
4-25-72-14

Sales/Leasing Specialist Part-time and Full-
time professional sales positions in local
managment co. Fax resume, cover letter
& avail schedule to 352-376-6269 or email
hr@trimarkproperties.com. 4-25-70-14

Attn Smokers! Earn at least $7/hr Smokers
needed to participate in a study on decision-
making & smoking. If interested, come to
Rm 81 in the UF Psychology Bldg, call 392-
0601 x297, visit www.psych.ufl.edu/-ocey/
smokers.mht for more info. 4-25-70-14

CASHHt
Tired of sitting around with out it? Sit here &
make it! UF FLORIDA REPDIALS seeks UF
students to raise funds. Earn up to $8.00/hr
with a FLEXIBLE schedule. Apply at 105
NW 16th St. 4th floor. Academic Classroom
Building 105 or call 392-7754 for more info
4-25-69-14 '

GATORSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in Gainesville.
100% FREE to join. Cllick on Surveys. 4-
25-66-14

400+ Counselor/Instructor Jobs!
3 Coed Summer Camps in PA.
Travel Paid. Top Salary.
Cool Nights & Warm Days!
1-800-488-4321 www.lohikan.com
4-25-55-14

Summer Jobs
*$2100
* Co-Ed Camp
* Seven Weeks
o Room and Board Included

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth

Camp (FEYC) needs male
and Female summer camp

Counselors Ages 18 and up.
FEYC is an overnight camp
located-off of Highway 450

in Umatilla, FL

The camp runs
June 4 - July 22. Please

Contact Krys Ragland
at 800-523-1673 ext 251
or 352-669-9443 ext 251

4-25-61-14

Earn $2500 + monthly and more to type
simple ads online. www.DataAdEntry.com
4-25-60-14

*Dancers Needed*
For adult entertainment company. Make
$1000+/wk. Flex schedule 378-3312 3-30-
35-14

PART TIME CLEANERS
No experience necessary. No weekends.
Flexible daytime hrs. Excellent pay. $10/hr.
Clean vacant apts. Call 378-8252 4-12-
40-14

J J;J5L t

Teachers Needed
Imagine Learning Center 371-5450. Taking
applications from reliable, creative individu-
als who enjoy working w/infants/preschoolers
3-9-20-14

101 DOWNTOWN
Hiring all restaurant/bar positions. 201 SE
2nd Ave. Suite 101. Contact 407-810-0924
orl01downtown@gmai.com 3-20-20-14

Sears, Oaks Mall
Now hiring sales & stock positions. See store
for inquires. May apply online. AA/EOE. 3-
30-28-14

VIRTUALLY CUBAN, Gainesville's Best
Cuban Restaurant & Internet Cafe is hiring
Servers, Drivers, & Dishwashing Positions
for lunch & dinner. Experience a plus, but not
required. Spanish speaking a plus but not
required. Please apply in person at:
2409 SW 13th ST M-F 3pm-5pm.
www.virtuallycuban.com 3-23-18-14

SUBWAY OAKS MALL
Happy energetic fast reliable honest people.
No hot greasy fries, no grease traps. Call
305-773-3592 4-10-29-14

Camp Counselors Needed at Camp Wekiva
in Wekiva Springs State Park, AApopka, FL.
A Sleepaway, Environmental Camp Boys
- June 16-30 Girls June 30-July 28. Contact
mi.meherg@worldnet.att.net 4-12-30-14

Bright enthusiastic, industrious -workers
wanted for toy/gift store. FT/PT. Must be able
to work weekends, breaks and holidays stop
by for an application @ 1510 NW 13th St.
3-22-15-14

a
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SOINTERNET ADVERTISING TEAMSO
Looking to put together a local Internet
Ad team. Need top notch programmers,
designers & sales. If you know the terms,
CPA, CPL, EPC, PPC, we want to hear
from you! resume@roirocketcorp.com.
3-8-10-14

MAUI TERIYAKI
Now hiring COOK & CASHIER PT & FT.
Apply in person 600 NW 75th St. Benefits
include FREE MEALS 3-30-20-14

WRITERS WANTED
To rewrite articles! Accepting bids. Email
for details. articlewriters@getresponse.com
3-30-20-14

Rapidly-growing telecom co at 1405 NW
13th St. E5 seeks SALES ASSOCIATES.
High energy and will train. Call Danielle after
1pm at 372-2051. EOE 3-30-20-14

LIQUID GINGER
is now hiring for all positions. Please apply at
101 SE 2nd Place Suite #118 3-19-10-14

AU-PAIR wanted!
German family with 3 kids (8,5,3) + 1
dog seeks a female, non-smoking Au-
Pair for 12 months begining Aug 07 in
Hamburg, GERMANY. Work experience
with children required! Please e-mail:
carsten.Koch@edeka.de 3-20-10-14

SPRING BROKE?
1-3 week work program, $14 base/appt, PT/
FT, cust sales/svc, flex scheds, scholarships
poss, no exp needed. Call now 372-6697
3-9-8-14

PT WORK
Great pay, flex scheds, sales/svo, will train,
conditions apply, all ages 17+ CALL NOW
372-5345 3-30-18-14

TEACHERS NEEDED
1PT & 1FT positions Mon thru Fri 2:30 to 6:
30pm. IFT position infant room, Mon thru
Fri 9am to 6pm. Great pay w/benefits. Apply
1049 Museum Rd. KINDERCARE 336-1700
3-9-7-14

TCBY in Tioga Town Center
hiring friendly people. Apply at Newberry
Crossing 3-21-10-14

DRIVER OPPORTUNITY
Gatorfood.com
Potential earnings $14-$20/hr! Make your
own schedule. Fun environment, great op-
portunity. For info contact Jason 379-3663
3-30-17-14

Escape to the Shenandoah Mountains of
West Virginia. Timber Ridge Camp, Co-ed,
overnight, seeking energetic staff to work
with children for the summer. Top salary,
travel allowance. A representative will be
on campus for interviews March 22nd. Call
for appt. 800-258-2267. www.trcamps.com.
Email: Trcamps@aol.com. 3-22-10-14

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content 9

Available from Commercial News Providers"

Have You Recently Quit Smoking?
If so, you may be eligible to participate
in a research study to determine how

nicotine affects the feeling of your breathing
when your breathing is obstructed.

OTo participate you must:
-Be healthy and between 18-25 years of old
-Have quit smoking in the last 1-3 months

Olf eligible you iay receive
-Pulmonary function tests

(to measure your breathing)
-Electroencephalogram

(test that measures brainwaves)
I Pregnancy test (if female)

OUp to $100 for compensation of time
and travel expenses

For more information,
please call 392-4700 ext 3840

3-22-10-14

Loving, reliable, experienced, PT nanny for 2
active boys ages 3 and 1. About 15 hours/wk
now (flexible, but prefer afternoons), up to
25 hours per week, long-term. Must be a
nonsmoker, be infant/child CPR-certified (or
willing to get training), and have own car.
References required. Pay rate: $10-$12/hr.
Call 262-3056. 3-8-5-14

CASHIER PT
Approximately 25hrs/wk. $7/hr. Call Shannon
284-2959. ADA'S CLOTHES REPAIR 4-25-
34-14

Ladies Be Your Own Boss!!!
Moms Helping Moms Earn Residual
Income!!! Set Your Own Hours and Days.
Need extra cash? We can help. Please
visit our website. www.athomeiam.com 3-
30-16-14

AutoCad PT person Mon - Fri Daily 30-50
hrs/wk. $9/hr. Must be dependable & good
knowledge of basic AutoCad. 1 mi from
campus. Email wells@ridgwaytruss.com
3-22-10-14

BRIDAL CONSULTANT
Solutions Bridal

FT/PT + Commission
Fax Resume to:
352-374-7293

3-30-16-14

SUMMER JOB

YMCA Camp McConnell, just outside
Gainesville, is looking for a few good male
and female counselors to work with boys
and girls 7-15 years old. Great experience
at one of the leading ovenight camps in the
south. Must live onsite and pass FDLE and
child abuse background checks. Camp starts
end of May and ends Aug. 11. Check us out
at www.ymcasummercamp.com or call. 466-
3587 3-22-10-14

General Maintenance
Looking Glass Apartments

Full (/wexperience) & Part-Time
Call 376-1111 - 111 NW 16th St.

3-8-5-14

YARD MAINTENANCE
Basic gardening, mowing, lawn maintenace.
Occasional car detailing. Please send re-

sume to hr@gleim.com or apply at 4201 NW
95th Blvd. 3-22-10-14

PT VET TECH
Call 318-1247 Tri-County Pet & Bird Hospital

3-22-10-14

Worldclass pro rock/blues guitar player, new
to G'ville seeks vocals, bass, drums for live
show, recording, possible tour. Keys/Sax
considered. Call James or Debbie at 352-
378-8782 3-8-5-14

SUMMER JOBS
City of Gainesville Parks/Rec

Dept. is now hiring for seasonal
recreation and aquatics positions

Competitive pay in great work
environment! Apply online today

at www.cityofgainesville.jobs
(352) 334-5077

7-31-55-14

ASSISTANT TEACHER PT
for downtown pre-school. Experience pre-
ferred. Call 376-1818 3-8-5-14

WINDOW TINTER
3 years exp. Call 352-376-4649 3-30-16-14

SUMMER JOBS: Recreation Camp
Counselors/Supervisors for summer
recreation program 6/11/07-8/03/07 for

children ages 5-15. WSI/Lifeguard and
Maintenance Aides (5/07-9/07). Exp.
desirable. City of Plantation (west of Ft.
Lauderdale) 400 NW 73 Ave, Plantation,
FL 33317 Attn: Human Resources or email:
jtanghow@plantation.org 3-9-5-14

SEEKING PART-TIME EDITOR
advanced grammar skills, editorial experi-
ence a plus, Rate is $8 per hour. Please send
resume to alexakos@gue.com 3-9-5-14

Volunteer for Money
Participants needed for one-hour focus
group. Must be 18 years or older and a
freshman at UF. Have consumed 5+ drinks
in one sifting in past 2 weeks. Completely
CONFIDENTIAL. Will receive $20 UF
Bookstore gift card and free pizza. Email
gatdrwell@ufl.edu with subject line Focus
Group Volunteer. 3-8-4-14

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT
$10/hr. Fast typist, inherent savvy, reliable.
378-4684 3-9-5-14

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Yard work, painting, light carpentry etc. $10-
$12/hr. 378-4684 3-9-5-14

Opening for outside sales, available now.
Great training provided, great pay, and flex-
ible hours. For information call 352-283-8105
or email @ alecmartin@yourcollegetown.co
m 3-26-10-14

PIZZA HUT
Now hiring. Drivers. Part time & full time.
5004 NW 34th St. 373-7733. Apply in per-
son. 4-25-32-14

SHIFT MGMT
.$7.25 - $9.25. You are in charge. You make
the call. Food service or retail exp a must.
Fax resume 384-9911 or apply in person @
any Pizza Hut. 4-25-32-14

LOTS OF NANNIES NEEDED
am's to 12/1; 12pm to ?;
2pm to 6; nights w/newbie;
Resume, pix, schedule to: NOAH'S ARK
NANNY gnv@nanoneone.com 4-2-15-14

02B Kids Hiring Blitzl
Preschool teachers, VPK teachers w/ CDA,
Bus Driver, Party leader. Great child care
benefits, opportunities for growth. Apply at
any location by March 12! Or call 332-5500
for info. 3-9-4-14

MEDICAL OFFICE
Looking for pre-med student evenings &
weekends. Call 373-4107 3-9-3-14

PT CHILD CARE
Needed for after school. Need 2pm - 5:30pm.
Must have own transportation to pick up and
take to activities. Must have ref. Call Walt
352-317-7743 3-23-8-14

THE RED ONION
NEIGHBORHOOD GRILL
Now hiring exp prep/line cooks, servers.
Apply in person 3885 NW 24th Blvd. In
Uptown Village. No phone calls 3-20-5-14

APPLIED REAL-TIME GENETICS
(www.artgenlabs.com) Located near 1-75 &
Archer Rd. is currently looking for PT hourly
personnel for the following positions:
1) MARKET RESEARCH ASSISTANT
2) DOCUMENTATION ASSISTANT
3) SALES ASSISTANT
Primary responsibilities include:
* MARKET RESEARCH ASSISTANT: in-
vestigate & document service capabilities &
pricing of similar firms or institutions.
e DOCUMENTATION ASSISTANT: Support
the development of standard operating pro-
cedure documentation as well as presenta-
tion materials.
* SALES ASSISTANT Generate & qualify
leads by way of direct phone contact with
potential prospects.
Excellent phone communication skills are
required for the market research asst &
sales asst portions. Ideal candidate for
documentation asst should have good writ-
ing & graphic art skills as well as ability to
develop process flows. High proficiency of
computer applications including Microsoft
Office is required. Please email resumes to:
jobs@artgenlabs.com 3-20-5-14

Hiring Dishwashers & Expos
at BENTO CAFE 3841 SW Archer Rd. Apply
in person . Part time day or night. Starting at
$7.50/hr. 3-21-5-14

MYSTERY UNCOVERED To Internet
Riches! No Selling or Inventory. Puts Cash
in Your Pocket in days. 1-800-719-8263, ext
W6736 3-21-5-14

Ben & Jerry's seeks outgoing, motivated in-
dividuals with their own transportation. Must
thrive in a fast paced working environment
and appreciate cleanliness and organization.
Email resumes & class schedule to jen@Vain
esvillesbesticecream.com 3-21-5-14

Entrepreneurial independent salesper-
son to sell the Redneck World magazine.
See www.redneckworld.com - email
redneckw@comcast.net - phone 904-724-
7876 3-9-5-14

PINCH A PENNY
5010 NW 34TH Street
Full Time/ Part Time. Sales associates.
Apply in Person. 3-28-10-14

Services

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 4-25-72-15

HYPNOTIST-Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Eliminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self-hypnosis.
Low Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH,
NGH certified 379-1079. 4-25-72-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250'
x 160' riding ring, round pen & jump pad-
dock. Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19
separate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-
3175 everglade-eqestrian.com 4-25-72-15

Want to be a CNA? Don't want to wait?
Express Training Services can get you cmrti-
fled under 3 wks! Hands-on exp, no videos.
Day/eve/wkend avail. Next class 3/121ut.
Class sizes limited. 338-1193 for detail.
A-25-72-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training -

Flexible.Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
4-25-72-15

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilities & amenities: quality instruc-
tion. 15. min from UF. Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Center. 4-25-72-15

IMMIGRATION LAW
Marriage Visas - Employment Visas -
Naturalization. Richard Ruth, Esq.
352-335-6748 www.ruthlaw.com 4-25-72-15

* AWARDS & PERSONALIZED GIFTS *
Plaques @ Name Badges S Cups 0 Etc.

Best Selection In Town
www.nignpower,com

SignMasters 335-7000
5-31-44-15

MATH & PHYSICS TUTOR
First hour FREE. 10 years of experience.
Bilingual. Call Francisco at 352-494-8582
3-27-30-15

TutorGator.com
Search tutors for all UF and Santa Fe cours-
es! Exam reviews, problem solving sessions,
get the help you need! 3-9-20-15

* ** GREAT BANNERS & SIGNS***
Custom Posters 0 Exhibits 0 Awards

Top Quality Fast 0 Service 0 Low Prices
wrw.signpower.com

SignMasters - 335-7000
5-31-44-15

Writer/Editor
Experienced writer and editor. Published.
Class assignments, dissertations, depart-
mental reports, speech writing. 352-336-
0116 or 352-215-9123 3-22-10-15
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Worldclass, pro rock/blues guitar player, new if you would like to contribute to building a
to G'ville, available for private guitar lessons. home for homeless school children in our gg
Any age/any level. Free 1/2 hour evaluation community, please call Ken at 352-339- SPRING BREAK
Call James or Debbie at 352-378-8782 3- 1746. 4-25-29-18 SPRING BREAK ADS
8-5-15r: WILL APPEAR

IN THIS SECTION GM TR NP T
LUNCH WITH MARIE GMG TRANSPORT

Enjoy the Finest Haitian Cuisine Connections 3-9-87-21 23 Yrs. as the Official So. . Bus
1542 NE 23rd Ave -inside Exxon gas station Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30PM/reverse

Mon thru Sat 7am-7pm 352-256-6592 $45 r/t Mia-FtL/Pomp-WPB-FtP.
3-9-5-15 Want to make a connection? Place your ad WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET 336-7026 www.GMGTRANS.com

here to look for someone to share a common Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301 4-25-72-23
interest with or for your true love 15 min from Gainesville 486-2255

I am temporarily without a computer and in

ANONYMOUS need of online help in checking emails. Call JACKSONVILLE INTLAIRPORT
TESTINGS352-377-0049 leave message. 3-22-15-19 Rocky Creek Paintball and Beaches - 5 daily trips.

HIV ANTIBODY TESTINGin Gainesville * Eer Prices $40 ONE WAY or $65 ROUND TRIP

Alachua County Health Dept. Call BItaer Fields * Better Call 371-2092 RUNWAYS. Travel Better.

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee) 9-72-21 ww.rnwy.com 800-578-6929 4-25-72-23
Evenst5oticeiis 89721

All Women's Health Center

IS YOUR BUSINESS CLUB OR SIGNATURE SHUTTLE

Furry, feathery, scaly.no, not your
roommate.pets. Find or advertise your pets
or pet products here in the Pets section of
the Alligator.

Lost ll Fnud

LOST: SILVER TRUMPET
$300 REWARD
Benge serial number 9494 call 376-5624
3-20-5-25

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

4-25-72-16

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? Confidential,
compassionate adoption advice. Expenses
paid if needed. Choose life www.america
nkidzadoption.com FL lic. # 1105-002-000
1727) 823-1537 or toll free (866) 525-3057
4-25-72-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

4-25-72-16

ONLINE COUNSELING
Licensed, PhD. Additions,
Food Issues, Depression, Stress
$35/hour. http://www.Dr-Is-ln.com
4-25-72-16

ABORTION/ABORTION BY PILL (RU-486)
IV Sedation, Student Discount.

Welt Womat Care & Eirth Control
Bread & Roses Women's Health Center

weiw.breadroses.com 352-372-1664
4-25-6-16

Personals

ANONYMOUS

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

FLASHBACKS PAYS CASH FOR CLOTHES.
We buy 10-5, M-Sat. Open to shop til 6. WE
ALSO BUY HOUSEHOLD ITEM. 211 W Univ
Ave 375-3752. 4-25-72-18

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

4-25-72-18 .7

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES

University Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480

4-25-72-18

BIKINIS!
Great selection of Vix, Roxy, Billabong,
Hurley & Ramage. Just 1 mile North of UF
on 13th St. Lloyd Clarke Sports. 3-23-5-18

BOARDSHORTS
Cool new disgns from billabong, Quicksilver,
Reef, Alpine Stars & Oakley. 1 mile N of UF
on 13ts St. Lloyd Clarke Sports 3-23-5-18

SANDALS
Areas larget selection of Reef, Sanuk, Roxy,
Chaco, Keen, Quicksilver, & Teva. Check it
out at Lloyd Clarke Sports 1504 NW 13th St.
372-7836 3-23-5-18

CHACO & KEEN
Awesome sandals of the highest quality just
in! Groat selection of styles & colors. Llyod
Clarke Sports 1504 NW 13th St. 372-7836
3-23-5-18

ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL 4 TIX for NCAA Final Four
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD Can't go. Will sell $450 each 352-572-6328
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED! 3-9-5-22

UF - Jacksonville /Airport
UF - Orlando /Airport

$32.00 Each Way No Hidden Costs walkamerica.org
3-9-7-23 352-219-8778 1.800,525.WALK

M - - - - --M MEu MSl" M

373-FIND
BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT. Z

Alligator Classifieds list products, services, jobs, etc. in a "directory" so readers can
find your ad more easily. This form explains how to place an ad, and how to deter-
mine the cost. Our Classified Advertising staff will be happy to help you, either in
person or by phone.

Alligator Classifieds may be placed in a number of ways:

PHONE IT IN.
If you have a valid MasterCard or Visa, you can place your ad by calling
373-FIND between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

MAIL IT IN.
You can mail your Alligator Classified form (no cash. check, money
order, or MasterCardNisa information only, please) to:

Alligator Classifieds
RO. Box 14257
Gainesville, FL 32604

FAX IT IN.
If you hade a valid Visa or MasterCard, you can place your ad by fax at
376-3015 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

IN PERSON:
Alligator Offices

You can place your ad in person by coming to our office at 1105 W. Uni-
versity Ave., between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., weekdays. Our trained, friendly
staff will be glad to help you with your ad.

Deadline for all of the above: (including payment and copy)
Deadlines are two business days prior to publication date, before 4 p.m.
(May be affected by holidays and special editions.)

On Campus
You can place your ad in person at the Alligator's convenient "remote"
location:

ON CAMPUS LOCATION:
Location Day Hours
Main Bookstore, Hub

Customer Service Desk.M-F.8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Deadline for ads placed on campus:
Deadline is three business days prior to publication date by 4 p.m.
(May be affected by holidays and special editions.)

Please use this form to place Alligator Classifieds. Please follow these instructions exactly.
Be careful to include everything you wish to say. Request for changes after the ad has been
ordered must be considered a new advertisement. THERE CAN BE NO REFUNDS OR
CREDITS AFTER PLACING THE AD. In the event of an error, the Alligatoris responsible
ONLY for the FIRST day it runs. Do not use foreign languages, double-entendres, or manner
of address which identifies the addressee to a third party. The acceptance of payment with
advertising copy does not constitute a binding agreement on the part of The Independent
Florida Alligatorto publish said copy. The Independent Florida Alligator reserves the right
to act as sole judge of the suitablility of any advertising copy submitted for publication and
reserves the right to edit, revise, delay, or reject any advertising copy submitted.
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UF SWIMMING

Gators send large pool to NCAA Championships
By SCOTT ROSEN

Alligator writer

No matter how many times you've jumped
in the pool, this time it's going to feel differ-
ent.

This isn't just any other meet. This is the
meet that matters.

Starting today and running through
Saturday, the No. 6 UF women's swimming
team (10-2, 5-1 Southeastern Conference)
will compete in the NCAA Championships
at Minnesota.

The team looks to return to the top of col-
legiate swimming after finishing 10th at last
year's meet. The Gators finished fourth in 2004
and 2005. Fourteen members boasting nation-
al or international experience qualified this

Coaches vote
Hor ford, Noah,
Brewer All-SEC

HOOPS, from page 20

level, just running the team, run-
ning the floor. He's shooting the
ball with a lot of confidence."

Hodge shoots 56 percent from
the field and sinks 55 percent of
his shots from 3-point range.

While the sophomore con-
tributes with his scoring, Hodge
said it's important to mold to the
Gators' needs.

"Sometimes you shouldn't
think about a lot of stuff," he said.
"Sometimes you have to score.
Sometimes you have to play great
defense.

"You play a different role in
different games."

AWARDS ANNOUNCED: Richard
was not the only senior on UF's
roster to be awarded SEC acco-
lades on Wednesday.

For the second year in a row,
guard Lee Humphrey was hon-
ored as the SEC's Scholar-Athlete
of the Year.

In addition to ranking second
in the conference for 3-point per-
centage, Humphrey boasts a 3.68
grade-point average majoring in
exercise physiology.

"It shows that I've worked
hard on the court and in the
classroom, which is something to
be proud of," Humphrey said. "I
know I'll appreciate that award
for years."

UF's junior class was well
represented on the All-SEC teams
voted on by the league's coaches.

Forwards Al Horford, Joakim.
Noah and Corey Brewer were
named All-SEC first teamers and
Green made the second team.

Vanderbilt's Derrick Byars
earned Player of the Year honors.

year, giving the Gators the fifth-largest team
competing. SEC champion Auburn boasts the
largest group with 20. Senior Ashley Carusone
leads UF with four NCAA appearances.

"We feel like we have a good nucleus of
women that could make us an impact at-the
meet, but we can't afford to not be on at all
times," Coach Gregg Troy said. "Right now,
we're not seeded among the best in any
events, but by the same token, we feel that
we're a lot better as a team than what we
showed at the conference meet. We have to be
on all cylinders to be successful."

The teamhopes junior Natalie Pike can cap-
italize on her recent successes against Virginia
and Indian River Community College.-

Pike, who is competing in the 100-meter
freestyle, 200 free and 200 individual medley,
swept all three events against both schools.

Junior Leah Retrum, who missed 15
months of competition because of shoulder
surgery, has performed strong all season and
owns UF's all-time mark in the 200.backstroke

(1:54.06).
"We have to use our

people in the right relays,
and we have to swim.
good relays the whole
way through to be suc-
cessful," Troy said. "Our
real performers need to

Pike stand up, and our young
people need to do some

things they've never done before. The mid-
dle-distance events are key for us, and Leah
Retrum and Gemma Spofforth will be big in
the backstroke. However, this is a relay meet,
and I can't overemphasize how important the

relays are."
At the SEC Championships, the team

placed third after entering the swimnmingpor-
tion in last place.

It was there that junior Caroline Burckle
swam a 1:01.27 in the 100 breaststroke, good
enough for both the gold medal and the sec-
ond-best time in UF history.

"Intimidation won't be a problem for us,"
Troy said. "We have women with a lot of ex-
perience at His meet, and even the freshmen
have some international experience that-They
can draw on. Swimming in the SEC helps get
you ready for the NCAA meet because the
conference championships are so intense."

Competition begins each morning with
preliminaries at 11 and ends with finals at 7
p.m. The men's championship will be held
Mardi 15-17.

Agent: Scouts say Baker could reach draft's second round
PRO DAY from page 20

Tim casey /Alligator Staff
Former UF wide receiver Dallas Baker catches a pass from Chris Leak dur-
ing Pro Day on Wednesday at the Swamp.

that are what you call 'ball hawk
defensive coordinator for the Tam

s,"' said Monte Kiffin,
pa Bay Buccaneers. "I

don't know if you can coach that; you kind of just have
it. It's what in football you call 'awareness.' He's just
got it."

Joining Nelson in an exodus of UF's defensive play-
ers are linebackers Brandon Siler and Earl Everett, cor-
nerbacks Ryan Smith and Reggie Lewis and defensive
linemen Ray McDonald and Jarvis Moss.

Siler, Everett, Smith, McDonald and Moss may all be
drafted on the first day.

"I liked all of them. I'd like to put all of
them in my car and drive them down to

Tampa. It's only a two-hour drive."
Monte Kiffin

Tampa Bay Buccaneers defensive coordinator

"I liked all of them," Kiffin said. "I'd like to put all
of them in my car and drive them down to Tampa. It's
only a two-hour drive."

It was a much quieter day for the offense.
Quarterback Chris Leak participated in throwing drills
but didn't run a 40-yard dash.

Receiver Jemalle Cornelius, the only other signifi-
cant offensive prospect, recorded a 4.35 40 time.

Scouts Inc. draft analyst Todd McShay rated
Cornelius as the No. 27 receiver who attended the
combine.

Then there's Baker, who with good height (6-foot-3),
better hands and decent speed, is ranked No. 17.

"He's got what you call 'red-zone traits,"' said Pat
Dye Jr., Baker's agent.

Baker could get drafted at some point on Apr. 28 -
in one of the three rounds held on the draft's first day.

Though his dash time lagged at Indianapolis, he fin-
ished fifth in the shuttle run and third in the three-cone
drill among his receivers group.

"I've heard from scouts that he could go as high as
the second round," Dye Jr. said.

Senior enters national meet injury-free for first time in career
TRACK, from page 20

healthy. The coaching staff decided to hold
out its star from the beginning of the 2007
season in order to keep him fresh for later in
the year.

The strategy has worked, as Morrison is
100 percent for the first time in a while.

"Mike has always gone into the national
championships with some type of injury,"
said UF coach Mike Holloway. "This is the
first time he has been healthy and we like his

chances."
With the youth and inexperience of his

teammates this season, Morrison has also
taken on the role of leader.

"I want to lead by
example," Morrison said.
"I like to show the guys I

Track & Field mean business and set the
tone for the meet."

Just having Morrison around is reassuring
to the three freshmen and two sophomores
accompanying him to nationals.

"Seeing what he has done in the past, you

know he is going to show up and do well,"
freshman Calvin Smith said. "And that gives
the rest of us confidence."

When asked what he intends to accom-
plish, Morrison spoke without hesitation.

"I am going in there to win the long jump
title," he said, "and also do well in the high
jump."

With Morrison focused and finally healthy,
this just might be his year.

"Mike is a great competitor," Holloway
said, "and we would like to see him gg, out
with a bang."
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Gators need bench
boost for tourney

ByJENNA MARINA
Alligator Staff Writer

jmarina@alligator.org

Four years after wmnng
Florida's Mr. Basketball, senior
Chris Richard picked up the
first individual award of his
college career. '

The forward was ecog-
nized as the Southeastern
Conference's Sixth Man of the
Year on Wednesday.

"I never knew that they had
one for the SEC, so it was kind
of surprising," Richard said.
"I was never really into indi-
vidual awards.

"I'd like to win a national
championship."

He averages 5.7 points and
3.4 rebounds but has stepped
up in the past few weeks.

In three of UF's last four
contests, Richard has been the
second-leading scorer, averag-
ing 12.7 points.

The Gators (26-5, 13-3 SEC)
are going to need more of the
same from Richard and the
rest AUF's bench as they hope
to play a grueling three-day
stretch in the SEC Tournament
this weekend.

"They're going to be key,"
point guard Taurean Green
said. "We need everybody to

contribute for us come touna-
ment time. Anything can hap-
pen. Any of the starting five
can get into foul trouble.

"They have to come in and
step up."

Guard Walter Hodge did
that against Kentucky, scoring
15 points on perfect shooting.

"I was never really into
individual awards. I'd
like to win a national

championship."
Chris Richard

U F forward

"I feel pretty comfortable
with my shot," Hodge said. "I
just do my best."

UF coach Billy Donovan
usually works Hodge at the
point during practice, where
he leads a team comprised of
the freshmen and Richard.

During games, though,
Hodge plays both the point
and shooting guard.

"Walter's been develop-
ing," Green said. "I said at
the beginning of the year he's
probably our most improved
player, the way he's playing
out there with his confidence

SEE HOOPS, PAGE 19

-Tim Casey/ Alligator Staff

UF sophomore guard Walter Hodge goes up for a layup dur-
ing the Gators' 85-72 win against Kentucky on Sunday.

Morrison jumps at chance for NCAA title
E THE INJURY-PLAGUED SENIOR
HAS NEVER WON AT NATIONALS.

By DAVID CHAUNCEY
Alligator Writer

He was within reach of his first indi-
vidual national title.

He had made the finals and knew he
could win, but the injuries were too many
and the pain too great. He had to cdrop out.

That was the last time Mike Morrison
was at an NCAA Championship meet. He
wants another shot and is going to get it
at this weekend's NCAA Indoor Track and
Field Championships in Fayetteville, Ark.

"It would mean a lot to win a title,"

Morrison said. "It would mean all the hard
work paid oft in my senior year."

Morrison is one of the most decorated
track and field athletes in UF history.

In 2006, he became the
second man to sweep the
high jump and long jump
titles at the Southeastern
Conference Indoor ard
Outdoor championships.

Morrison is a 13-time
All-American, holding
the UF record. He is also
the first athlete since 1957

to win the SEC outdoor high jump and long
jump titles in the same meet and the first
ever to win three consecutive SEC outdoor
high jump titles outright. But an NCAA

championship has eluded the senior.
"It has been a crazyfour years," Morrison

said. "I have truly witnessed the ups and
downs of track and field, from the victories,
to the losses, and all of the injuries."

Most of the downs in Morrison's ca-
reer have come from injuries. Last year,
Morrison dealt with ankle problems, foot
and lower back injuries, a hamstring strain
and a bilateral hernia.

Nevertheless, he fought through the pain
and made the NCAA finals but was forced
to withdraw from the event because of his
injuries.

Morrison had surgery during the off-
season and appeared to finally be getting

SEE TRACK, PAGE 19

Baker bests
40 time
despite flu

By LOUIS ANASTASIS
Alligator Staff Writer

]anastasis@aligator.org

Several days ago, at the urging of
mother Lolita McGraw, Dallas Baker
checked into a New Smyrna Beach
hospital.

The former Gators receiver had a
105-degree fever.

Wednesday afternoon, amid a
crowd of NFL scouts and coaches at
UF's Pro Day, Baker ran the 40-yard
dash in 4.47 and 4.53 seconds.

The times were a significant im-
provement from the NFL Combine in
Indianapolis where he was timed as
slow as 4.62.

"I was actually kind of dehydrated
(today), but I wasn't
going to let anything
like that stop me," said

. Baker who is still recov-
Football ering'from the flu.

But Baker was hardly
the most impressive performer.

Of UF's numerous NFL prospects,
junior Reggie Nelson likely sealed a
spot in the first round of the draft.

The All-American safety ran the 40-
yard dash in the 4.3-second range and
excelled in interception drills and in the
broad jump.

Nelson had dinner with Jacksonville
Jaguars representatives Tuesday night,
sald Hadley Engelhard, Nelson's agent.
Jaguars coach Jack Del Rio, secondary
coach Dave Campo and vice president
of player personnel James "Shack"
Harris were present at the Swamp on
Wednesday.

Jacksonville holds the No. 17 pick in
April's NFL Draft.

Nelson has a private workout
scheduled with New England Patriots
coach Bill Belichick today, Engelhard
said.

But Nelson has drawn the interest of
another team.

"There are a lot of good players

SEE PRO DAY, PAGE 19

ESEC Tournament: Alabama vs.
Kentucky, Sun Sports, 1 p.m.

MSEC Tournament: Auburn vs.
Georgia, Sun Sports, 7:30 p.m.

Big East Tournament
Connecticut
Syracuse

Providence
West Virginia

65
78

79
92

R LSU women's basketball coach Pokey
Chatman resigned Wednesday. She's led
the Tigers to two Final Fours since taking
the job in 2004. She'll finish out the sea-
son and then pursue other opportunities.

E 1984: The UF men's basketball team
falls to Tennessee 80-74 in the Southeast-
ern Conference Tournament. The Gators

season ended 6 days later in the National
Invitation Tournament vs. South Alabama.

,


